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T O ALL D E P O S IT O R S O F T H E
S E C U R IT Y T R U S T C O M PA N Y

PAYM ENTS— W HEN, H O W , A N D W H ERE M ADE
P a y m en t to both S av in g s and C heck in g Depositors will com m ence M onday,
J a n u a ry 22, 1934, at 9 A . M . a t the M ain Office of the K nox C o u n ty T ru st C o m 
pany, in R ockland, M aine, an d also at th e Branch Offices of the C om pany in
C am den, U n ion, V inalhaven and W a rre n .
SA VING S DEPO SITS AND CH RISTM AS CLUB
DEPOSITS
P ass books m u st be presented a t tim e of pay m en t a t the
p ro p er office, b u t books m ay be m ailed to that office w ith
instructions as to the disposition of the dividend and will
receive prom pt atten tio n .
CHECKING DEPO SITS

CAM DEN DEPOSITORS
D epositors of th e Cam den B ranch of the Security T ru st C o m 
p a n y will be paid a t the C am den office of the K nox C ou n ty
T ru s t C om pany.
UNION DEPOSITORS
D epositors of the U nion Branch o f the Security T ru st C om 
p a n y will be paid a t the U nion office of the K nox C o u n ty
T ru s t C om pany.
V IN A L H A V EN DEPOSITORS
D epositors of th e V inalhaven B ranch of the S ecurity T rust
C om pany will b e paid at the V inalhaven office of the K nox
C o u n ty T rust C om pany.

T his dividend, together with the d iv id e n d paid on Ju ly I 5. 1933, will m ake a
total p a y m e n t of 55 cents on each dollar on Savings and C hristm as C lub D eposits
and 30 cen ts on each dollar of C hecking D eposits since the ap p ointm ent of the
C o n serv ato r on May 9th. T he C o n se rv a to r has assets rem aining w hich will
eventually liquidate to yield additional dividends to the depositors.

8-y

‘HIS UNCLE’S NIECE’

A N O T H E R OF THOSE G O O D TIMES A T

(a farce in three acts)

CAM DEN O PER A HOUSE
W ed n esd ay N ight, Jan u ary 2 4

'

Music By

T H A T W H ALEN BOY
A N D HIS FULL O R C H ESTR A
PRIZE WALTZ
Gentleman's Prize, $2.00 White Oxford S h irt Ladies' Price, Two
Pound Box of Chocolates
BEAUTIFUL HALL—EXCELLENT FLOOR—POPULAR PRICES

$25 REWARD

R ecita l of
the D ance

The investigation of air mail con
tracts will be extended to include the
present Democratic postal regime.

F riday, Jan uary 19

Women!

W ATTS HALL, THOM ASTON

You Can B u y Many S nap p y Shoes at

ELISE ALLEN CORNER

8 o ’clock P. M.

GENERAL DANCING
AL ROUGIER A N D HIS ORCHESTRA
Tickets on Sale by the Pupils,

D a v i s h a s b e e n e x t e n d e d t w o d a y s , in c lu d in g

F orm er Naval S eam an and H o sp ita l G raduate
C ollapses A fter Applying F o r Lodging

dance will take place Monday
-----pedestrian walking on a Woolwich aPPlled to
Marsh*> Pernald
Our good friend Fred C. Green of night. Jan. 22. and the place
T hat Maine has not had its fa ll' .
„„„
.
„„ j for lodging. While he was being es' the Boston Transcript, writes:
will be the Ocean View ball share of public works money, Col ngrwa>le m
corted to the cell room by Patrol“For the benefit of the keeper at room. The dance order will Include Waste, assistant adm inistrator ol parentJy between 30 and 35 years old man christofferson he collapsed.
i Matlnicus Rock, who wishes to know old fashioned prize waltzes and prize P.W.A.. acknowledged to Representa- was bootless and had no stockings, j and City Physician Bartlett directed
the dates of the sinking of the Maine number dances, in short a good time tive Moran. Moran was armed w ith! He told Mr. McAlary th at he was that, he be taken to Knox Hospital,
for patrons of all ages. The whole figures, showing that Maine had been I on his way to Woodstock.N. B. to He regained consciousness, b u t his
and the Portland I send the follow
“crowd" turns to on this event, and allotted only five million dollars, of j visit a sister. His pitiable condition j condition this morning was reported
ing:
all of the proceeds go to charitable which more than three million wa.* j excited the sympathy of his bene-I as very serious. He is registered a t
“The U. S. Battleship Maine was purposes in which the store has an for highway construction. Much of [ factor, who, when they
reached the hospital as Albert Raynon. He
blown up by a mine in Havana H ar intimate interest.
the rest was boat contracts to the Rockland, bought him stockings and said that, his home is in Louisiana,
bor on Feb. 15, 1898. There were 260
Bath Iron Works and routine expen- mittens, and gave money to provide that he had served in the Navy and
lives lost.
SUPT. MORSE'S SCHOOLS
ditures, like finishing the light- him with food, and lodging at the S al-5that he is a graduate of Bellevue
“The Eastern Steamship liner
The schools of St. George will open house depot at Portland and painting vation Army barracks.
I Hospital, New York.
Portland, bound from Boston to Monday.
Coast Guard stations.
Monday, Jan. 22 is the date set for
Portland, foundered in a northeast
Waite commented th a t Maine had
BOSTON AUTO SHOW
gale, supposedly off the tip of Cape opening of Friendship schools.
J been slow about advancing projects
Cod. during the night of Nov. 26-27,
T H E M O R N IN G N E W S
for loans and Moran explained that Opens Saturday and Will Cen.lnu.
1898 There were 157 passengers tost,
the S tate could not pledge its credit
E ig h t D ays— Knee A ction D tv ic e s
in addition to the members of S i"
] and th a t many of the towns were so
Attorney General Cummings up
crew. Both of these marine disasters
In order to give people living sume holds the constitutionality of giving
I deeply, in debt that they could not
j occurred in the same year.”
meet P.W.A. rules for security. After distance from the city an opportun government title to the Federal Re
I
thus was brought to W aite's atten ity to visit the Boston Automobile serve’s gold.
5000-egg capacity, late style ma
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
tion he told Moran th at he would look
chine.
Electric
Heater
and
Auto
Show, which opens at Mechanics
TONSILS
matic Humidifier. Used only short carefully jnto Federal projects now
No risk to patient: no hospitalization.
Yacht Alamyth bound for the South
; before P.W.A. to sec if some evening Building Saturday for an eight days
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 P. M. time. Must be sold at once.
I up of Maine’s allotments could not run, the show committee has decided Seas on a voyage of adventure was
Saturdays
Address E. W. B.
abandoned in a sinking condition off
DR. ETHEL* ( RIE
be achieved.
to keep the show open on Sunday
The Courier-Gazette
Osteopathic Physician
Barnegat Light yesterday.
from 2 p. m to 7 p. m.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Office Tel. 136; Res. 83 Thomaston
Big
Flour
Sale
this
week
at
Sto
8-9
1-13
Mechanical demonstrations will be
ver's: White Rose 87c bag. $6.90 bbl.;
Admiral Byrd’s ship is within 156
Kid Glove, 93c bag, $7.25 bbl.; Sto more stressed a t this year's show than miles of its goal.
ver's Pride (The Flour The Best ever before, it is said. Those makes
USED ONCE, SINGLE HEAD,
Cooks Use) 98c bag. $7.75 bbl. Flour of cars equipped with the so-called
TIGHT BOTTOM
Carlos Mendieta has agreed to ac
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
prices are advancing. Buy now and knee action"—independent spring
SA LT FISH BARRELS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
cept the presidency cf Cuba.
save. Stover's, Rockland.—adv.
ing of the front wheels—will exhibit
$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
at 50c each
ingenious devices to illustrate just
Railroad Responsibility
SALT FISH KEGS
C hester D ill escaped from Augusta
what
happens when the wheels strike
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
BATTERY C H A N G E
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
at 40c each
bumps and obstructions of the rood, Jail.
FR EE
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland:
Delivered in Carload Lots
with Opportunity to study the effect
B. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon
No Charge for Shifting Your Battery.
As Far As Rockland
Senator Glass of Virginia insists
Battery Rentals, Charging. Repairing. at close range. Many interesting
ald 's D rug Store, T h om aston.
upon
a revision of the Administra
chassis
displays
will
be
staged,
In
some
LORD'S
HENRY A . THORNDIKE
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
instances where the chassis are pivot tion's monetary legislation.
TIRE
A
BATTERY
STATION
NEWPORT,
R.
I.
TEL. 92
9 9 -tf
Maverick Squire, Rockland
8-13
ed at either end, so that they revolve
clear of the floor, while a t the same
“If Russia wants fight we are ready
time their working parts are In op now," declared a Japanese military
eration, visible through cutaway sec attache yesterday, adding—“Japan
+
tions. One make of chassis is shown does not w ant to fight."
Will be paid for any eorn which
with a super-charger attached, which
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove Also good for cal
is said to add materirfly to horse The Mayor o f New O rlean s h a s
louses. Sold In Rockland by McI.AIN'S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
power
without added cost of opera challenged Senator Huey Long to a
2*Th-14
tion.
fist figh t.

by the pupils of

T h e f a m o u s 9 C e n t D a y S a le o f F u lle r -C o b b -

IN PITIABLE CONDITION

BO STO N

ENSIGN O T IS, Cons<$rvator,
S ecurity T rust C om pany

9c DA Y *
“F U L L E R ’S ”

A t K nox H otel and at the Door

Dorman’s
B egin ning
F riday M orning

i

Cuban, S p ik e and B ab y Spike H eels

W e d n e sd a y , J a n u a r y 2 4 th . S o th e
9 C en t D a y s are

JA N U A R Y 19 T O A N D
T H R O U G H JA N U A R Y 2 4

that office with instructions as to the
disposition of th e dividend, and wil'
receive prompt attention.
This dividend, together with the
dividend paid July 15, 1933, will make
a total payment of 55 cents on each
dollar on savings and Christmas
Club deposits and 30 cents on each
dollar of checking deposits since the
appointment of the conservator May
9. The conservator has assets re
maining which will eventually
liquidate to yield additional dividends
to the depositors.
The dividends above announced
were to have been paid around C hrist
mas time, b u t were held up by a
technicality.
Patrons of the institution may feel
grateful to th e conservator Ensign
Otis, who has worked with utmost
promptness and efficiency to bring
about this desired result.

INCUBATOR

D epositors of the W arren B ranch o f the Security T ru st C om 
p a n y will be p aid at the W arren office of the K nox C ou n ty
T ru s t Com pany.

Children under 14 years, 15 Cents
(Benefit of Grange)
6-8

Comes now the welcome announce
ment th a t depositors of the Security
Trust Company will receive delayed
dividends, commencing next Monday
i at 9 a. m.
Savings depositors will be paid al
the rate of 25 cents on each dollar of
their deposits in the bank a t the time
of its closing, and checking depositors
will receive 10 cents on each dollar of
their deposits.
These payments
whether savings or checking are sub
ject to any lien for loans or interest
due the bank.
Payments will be made a t the main
office of the Knox County Trust Com
pany in Rockland and at the branch
offices of the company in Camden
Union, Vinalhaven and Warren.
Pass books must be presented at
the time of payment a t the proper
Eugene Ryder, a well known Grand j office, b ut books may be mailed to
Army man, and member of Edwin
Libby Post, suffered a paralytic
shock Monday and at last reports wa
still unconscious in the Belfast hos
pital. Mr. Ryder is in the late 80s
but prior to suffering this ill turn was
remarkably active.

B u ck eye M am m oth

W AR R EN DEPOSITORS

A d m ission — 25 Cents

M ONDAY

D ep ositors With S ecu rity Trust C om pany R eceive
2 5 % On Savings and 10% O n Checking

W ILL LOOK IN T O IT

D epositors of the Rockland office of the Security T ru st C o m 
p a n y will be paid a t the R ockland office of the K nox C o u n ty
T ru s t Com pany.

x

NINE C E N T D A N C E

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE
CO N D ITIO N S E R IO U S

G reen
Tells
Lightkeeper The nine-cent sale at the Fuller, vn
. . .
, T,
n1
Cobb-Davis store now a 35-year-oid
w hen M aine W as Blown institution is aiways followed by the P.W.A. Administrator, Spurred By Motoring home yesterday after- [ For some reason the young man
Moran Will See About Maine*
nine-cent. dance. This year, the
U p and P ortland Lost
Share
noon A. F. McAlary gave a “lift” to a j went 10 th® police station where he

ROCKLAND DEPOSITORS

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
DANCING UNTIL 12.00

R epublicans Sw ept S tate Ir,
T uesday’s Im portant Spe
cial Election

F U R N ISH E S T H E D A T E S

T h e dividend will be paid upon application to the proper
office, and m ailed instructions will receive prom pt attention.

W essaw eskeag
G range Hall

THREE-TIMES-A-W EEK

Vermont held firm to its Republi
can
traditions Tuesday in the State's
i
, first test of political strength since
I
1932 electing to Congress a Republlcan senator, Ernest W. Gibson and
►
. »
.
■«. * 1a Republican representative, Charles
♦ i A. Plumley.
Habits are at first cobwebs, at •••
In a special election the Repub'ilast cables.—Irish Proverb.
♦
cans showed a slight gain, propor
tionately, over the vote recorded in
the election that carried Franklin D.
Roosevelt and his administration
ONE YEAR AGO
into office.
Gibson who resigned as the State's
From the files of The Courier-Ga only i cpresentative, in order to enter
the race for the Senate, occasioned
zette we learn that—
by the death last year of Senator
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 22, was
Porter H. Dale, defeated Harry W.
drowned while skating at North
Witters, his Democratic opponent, by
Pond, Warren. She was survived by
mere than 8000 on the basis of almost
her mother and a daughter five
complete returns which indicated a
months old.
total vote of barely 50,000.
There was so much grippe preva
Plumley, who resigned as president
lent that news was "skurce " Social of Norwich University after winning
events and meetings were being can the Republican nomination for rep
celled right and left. One afternoon resentative in a special primary last
train did not have a single passenger. month, defeated Robert W. Ready.
Albert L. Guptill, 84, died at Ingra Democratic lawyer of S t Albans, by a
ham Hill. He was employed by the margin only slightly less th an that
I. L. Snow Company 55 years.
recorded for Gibson.

T h ese paym ents, w h e th e r Savings or Checking, are subject to an y lien for
loans, in terest, or any other indebtedness d u e the bank.

a t 7.30

THE VERM ONT W ORD

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
________________________________

T he S uprem e Judicial C o u rt in Eq u ity has authorized the C o n serv ato r to
m ake a fu rth e r dividend to the Savings D epositors of 25 cen ts on each dollar of
their deposits in the bank a t the time of its closing, and to C hecking D epositors a
paym ent o f 10 cents on each dollar of th eir deposits.

TH U R S. E V G ., JAN. 18

T h e C ourier-G azette

V olum e 89...................Number 8

TIIKEE CENTS A COPT

EXTRA TROUSERS SALE
Special P rices For Suits w ith Extra T rousers
on a S pecial Lot of F abrics

$1.79
This is an extrem ely low p rice considering
th e m arket to d a y on th is ty p e of fo otw ear

Tel. 986-J, and I will call w ith samples
C. A. HAM ILTON, 2 9 Chestnut St., Rockland
8-9

A retail sales tax as a temporary
means of raising money to meet a
deficit in S tate funds, estimated to
reach $2,500,000 by July 1, was deflnately tossed aside yesterday by Gov.
Brann.
CLINT STEVENS ASPIRES
Clinton p . Stevens. Bangor attor
ney, has announced his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for Unit
ed States Senator in the June prima
ries. Mr. Stevens was Democratic
nominee for the National House of
Representatives in 1926, 28 and 30.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week The loas of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE PLAIOIE
Upon anc stormy Sunday.
Coming adoon the lanr.
Were a score of bonnle lassies—
And the sweetest I m aintain
Was Caddie.
That I took unneath my plaldle.
To shield her from the rain.
She said th a t the daisies blushed
For the kiss that I had ta'en;
I wadna hae thought the lassie
Wad sae of a kiss complain:
"Now. laddie!
I wlnna stay under your plaldle.
If I gang hame In the rain!"
But. on an after Sunday.
When cloud there was not aue.
Thia selfsame winsome lassie
(We chanced to meet In the lane)
Said. "Laddie,
Why dln n a ye wear your plaldle?
Wha kens but It may rain?"

—Charles Sibley.
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getting liquor

LOOK W H O 'S COMING!

DRUGGISTS IN SESSION

TETE’E L A S T FIGHT

TOREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

'Express Com pany May R e Lincoln Academ y Teams
Here Tom orrow Night and
The entrance of thy words giveth
ceive But Not Deliver It—
light; it giveth understanding unto
There'll
Be Great G o in g s!
Some Details
the simple—Psalm 119:130.
|
On
Now that the 18th amendment h a s ,

Every-OtKer-Day

Maine druggists will prepare an 
The Plucky Rockport Boy
other liquor bill to be introduced when ’
Has Hard Luck In His Bat
the Maine Legislature meets in Feb
tle With A1 W ilson
ruary and the Maine Pharm aceuti-'

Quality Has N o Substitute

"SA1ADA"
TEA

cal Association, in its annual mid
When Tete W hittier of Rockport
Friday night at Rockland High
winter meeting today will discuss the
County Attorney Burrows won a been repealed Maine people have been j
announced at Tuesday night's smoker
gym the Orange and Black entertain
matter. Legislation, present and fu
verdict of $2.50 in yesterday's m ock! wondering just how they are going the fast and league leading lioopster.s
th a t it was to be his last ring battle
to receive liquor shipments in a State '
ture, will occupy considerable of the
he did not foresee th a t he was to be
trial a t the Lions du b , but it was
from Lincoln Academy in what may
which retains prohibition on its
single day's session at the Augusta
knocked out 25 seconds after the first
stipulated that the payment was to statutes. In a recent conference with be called the "acid test" for Rock-i
House. President Murdock will take
round started and th a t he would re 
be in gold and he doesn’t know Gov. Brann, sheriffs and county a t land. Fans of "hoopdom" may we.l|
for his subject the matter of inau
main stretched unconscious in the
look forward to one of the biggest1
gurating an intensive State-wide
whether th a t means victory or de torneys agreed not to molest liquor
ring.
games of the year when Coach
drive for local and State organiza
"Fresh From the Gardens"
555
feat. The defendant, Dr. Rupert L shipments not intended for illegalj Clunie's boys, who boast, a victoryThe knockout blow was hard right
uses, but which are for medicinal, |
tion and Lewis O Barrows of New
Stratton came into court protest ingly
hook to the left ear, and was adminis
over last year's champion Camden
port, chairman of the special legisla
mechanical, scientific or sacramental
tered by A1 Wilson, who, because of |
team, take the floor.
V eterans:
and it required the efforts of twe purposes.
tive committee will talk about phar
his shorter stature, had to fairly
deputy sheriffs, Earle Ludwick and
macy laws enacted to protect the
They have learned that they may Erskine, versatile forward, and Reid,
leave the floor in order to land the
public.
Stanley Poland, to keep him in order such liquor from sellers w ithout, a capable guard, will be fighting for
fateful clout. W hittier fell in such
a
victory
that
will
place
them
well
custody until the roast lamb dinner the State, but with their order must
manner that he struck the back of his
was brought on. A. W. Gregory was signify it is for one of the four pur on their way to the championship.
head, and it was this which pro
It
will
be
a
well
earned
victory
if
appointed foreman of the jury. Mr. poses stated above and then it may be
duced unconsciousness.
W hittier,'
they
do
take
the
game,
for
Rockland
Burrows conducted his o m case, and shipped by means of the express com
everybody is glad to know, will suffer j
will
be
fighting,
with
all
the
power
Frank A. Tin-ell appeared for the panies into the State, but no deliveryno permanent effects from his m is -1
defendant, relying somewhat upon may be made by the express company . that can be mustered, to hang up a
hap.
win,
which
may
mean
the
undis
the efficacy of rhyme. "Patchy" Sa- to the consignee a t his abode or place
The evening's program opened with j
ville presided as judge, with his usual of business. In fact, the purchaser puted title of first place in the league
a ringside decision for Charlie R a y !
at
the
present
standing
and
which
dignity. Mr. Burrows presented but. must go to the express office, describe
(not the movie star) over F ra n k ;
one witness, Harold Horrocks, while! his purchase, state the purpose for will establish Rockland as a strong
Demmons. And it was quite a tussle.!
the defense put on Earle Ludw-ick, which it is intended to be used and contender in the league race.
Young Renaud, very groggy in th e !
Rockland realizes the strength of
Everett A. Munsey, Dr. Dana New then sign a certificate to be filed with
last act, lost the decision to Kid Fav- J
man, E. Stewart Orbeton and the de the company, and remove the ship the L.A. quintet and will not by any
reau in a good bout. Rookie W right,.
means underrate them. Rockland's
fendant, Dr. Stratton. The trial pro ment himself.
whose popularity with local fans was
Plan your meals around these values and you’ll be m oney
voked much laughter, and there were Rodney Brasier, agent for the ex starting lineup will find Lord and
again shown through the applause he
Carroll
in
the
forward
berths,
Yeager
[
many witty interchanges. Guests press company in Rockland has been
ahead— and don’t forget there are many big savings not
received, beat Jack Furbush in the |
yesterday, exolusive of those already notified that delivery must be made a t center and Thomas and Karl at
listed
here.
best bout of the evening. The boys j
mentioned were ex-Mayor H. P. Small to the bona fide consignee or cn the the guard posts.
fought toe to toe, and swapped solid
The girls’ teams will play a league
of Bath, Mayor Thurston, A. F. Mun- written order of such consignee de
blows.
chin of Augusta and Dr. L. M. R ich scribing the shipment sufficiently for game, starting a t 7.30, but the lid
I 1 of them to be exact.
Another boy who got a great hand
ardson.
identification and specifically naming of the evening's festivities* will b e ,
was the acrobat pugilist. Flash Mil- |
LB.
Sizes
12
to
16.
Some
with
pried
off
at
6
p.
m.
when
the
Rock
the person to whom delivery is to be
The Re-employment Bureau, op made w-ho must present th e con land J. V.s clash with the L.A. fresh half belts. Nicely tailored I ler, who scorns to climb through the
repes. preferring to clear them a t a
erating now as a Knox County in  signee’s certificate signed and wit men.
and
formerly
sold
for
lots
single bound. He was too many guns
Things shape up for a big evening,
stitution solely, has registered 2576 nessed and must then himself receipt
for K O. Donald of Belfast.
with
everything
a
t
stake,
so
all
you
more
m
oney.
persons, or a total of 5444 persons for the shipment. The written order
In the wrestling bout Don Meyers'
including Waldo and Lincoln Coun must be attached to the "Special Re lovers of basketball be on hand and
of
Gardiner won two falls from Cecil
back
your
favorite
team.
ties prior to the organization of sepa ceipt for Liquor Shipments' and pre
Armstrong, a substitute, the first in
Camden Teams Win
rate bureaus in Belfast and D am ar- j served. This is in addition to sign
6 m. 40 s.. and the second in 7 m., 30 s.
Rockport's court representatives,
iscotta. Of the registrants from ing the regular delivery sheet.
Sizes 4 to 8
Oliver Hamlin announced his re 
outclassed
as
to
weight
and
expe
Knox County Manager Marsh re
The details of the shipment must
“Y O U MIGHT A S WELL H A V E TH E BEST
tirement
as matchmaker and was
ports that 796 have been furnished be fully entered on the "Special Re rience. waged a futile battle against
given the ovation which he deserved,
employment. As might be expected ceipt" which must be kept perpetually the Camden teams in Camden
LA TO UR AIN E
for he has worked long and hard in
the registration has now slowed up subject to inspection by any State, Tuesday night, the boys closing 51 Thirty-two ounce all wool
THIS WEEK
the Legion's interests, and the smok
to 11 and the girls 79 to 16. Melvin
materially, but the office is still County or Municipal officer.
ONLY
goods, waterproof
ers have thriven greatly on th e
open for business at Central Maine
The certificate of receipt must had sort of a field day scoring 19 of
strength of the talent he has culled
building, Willow and Union streets.
name the kind and quantity of liquor the home team's points. Wentwortn
PO UN D
■from a wide range of territory. Bud
ordered, where purchased and on excelled for Rockport. Score of the
Fisher,
the
well
known
pugilist,
suc
Mrs. Dora E. Crockett, who is at what date , and state its purpose. boys’ game:
Sizfes 14 to 18, in attrac ceeds him.
Camden
Winter Park, Fla., and Frank H. When this is signed it must also be
Next bout, one week from tonight.
G
F T.P. tive combination of colors.
Whitney, who is at Fruitland Par?, witnessed.
Special
1
Treneer,
If
---------5
1
11
LB.
There is no limit as to the amount
Fla., have The Courier-Gazette’s
Blend
0
0
/W h erever th e Itch in g
thanks for Florida newspapers. Mrs. that may be purchased so long as it Boynton. I f _______ 0
Whatever the Cause s
1
19
9
Crockett sends the Orlando Sentinel is intended for legal purposes and no Melvin, rf ............
SPECIAL SA T U R D A Y SALE
0
2
which devotes much space to the other. The purchaser must take tt Heald, rf ________ 1
0
4
Orlando air derby, and Mr. W hitney away himself from the office of the Clark, c ................... 2
0
0
Lowe, c _______
0
(knowing the sports editor's hobby) carrier.
Relieves i t Q u ic k ly
1
McLeod, lg .............. 1
3
sends the Tampa Tribune, which
Sample free. Write Resinol, Dept.56
Baltimore. Md.
/
0
McCobb. lg .........
0
0
PREMIUM HAM S, 10 to 12 lbs.,
lb 16c
tells about the major league baseball
CLEAR THE RO AD S
C. Brown, rg .......... 5
0
10
teams planning their Southern
PREMIUM SLICED BACO N,
lb 25c
0
0
training trips.
A Suburban Resident Has O Brown, rg .......... 0
24
3
51
PREMIUM STRIP BACO N,
lb 19c
Som ething T o Say A b o u t
RocK^crt
Callers at the sheriffs office view
This Subject
G
F T.P
with much interest a group picture
Rockland, Jan. 17 Payson, rg ......... .... 0
0
o:
which was made of the sheriff's
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
0'
Every Paper of Fine Q uality— Many Patterns
0
Annis. rg
........... 0
force and Grand Army veterans at
I see Mister Editor where you told Dow rg
IS'
0
0
n!
the time the late W. N. Ulmer was
To Select From
ir.
about the streets being cleared of Snow, lg
0
2
1
sheriff. The group includes some
snow by 11 o'clock Monday forenoon. Spear, lg
NEWLY CORNED BEEF,
CHUCK RO AST,
0
3
0
One Roll at the Regular Price— Another for 2 Cents
lb 10c
men who figured conspicuously in
Mebbe so, but not up this way. W hat Wentworth
BONELESS BRISKET,
'«
4
8
2
POT RO AST, No Bone,
Knox County affairs of that period,
lb
14c
we taxpayers w ant is a chance to get Davis c
I w o Rolls of 10c Paper for
12c
0
0
0
THICK RIB,
among the Civil War "vets" being down into the business section.
OVEN RO AST PRIME RIB,
lb 18c
Turner, rf
0
0
0
T w o Rolls of I 5c Paper for
17c
Percy Montgomery, who lived to the
Just go across the line into Rock Hall, rf
RIB CORNED BEEF,
lb 06 :
0
0
0
LB.
NATIVE PULLETS,
age of 102.
T
w
o
Rolls
of
20c
Paper
for
22c
port, where they have scarcely more Morong if
0
0
0
PIG
LIVER,
3
lbs
25c
suitable to roast
than a wheel barrow and push cart
1 w o Rolls of 30c Paper for
32c
0
0
Applications for aid from the Pub if you want to see how streets should Wiet, If .................. 0
5
11
3
lic Works Administration are pour be cleared. The work is done so well
Referee. Wotton.
ing in at Washington. Among the there that cars can run three abreast
Ellsworth High (boys) defeated
most recent applicants are Deer Isle after it is done snowing. Meantime
which wants $1,2541.000 for a new what do we have in the outlying sec Brewer High 41 to 22 last night but
bridge; and North Haven which tions of Rockland except rabbit the girls lost, 31 to 17.
asks from $4000 to $6000 for a water paths?
BEEF LIVER— Neatly Sliced
system. The despatches say that,
If we cannot do the work ourselves
STEW
BEEF— Just Enough Fat
no date has been set for the hearing for goodness sake let's contract with
H A M BU R G — Good Quality
on the Quoddy project.
Rockport and get it done right. And
if our city gear is not in proper shape
SA U SA G E PATTIES— Our O w n Make
The Honourable William Renwick why not have it overhauled after a
STEW LAM B— Very Economical
Riddell of Toronto, who is an annual storm instead of having it fall apart
guest at. The Samoset, has been con when it is needed most.
fined to his home by illness the past
I am only one of many who would
fortnight. Friends of the distin like to see the whole city shoveled
guished jurist will be happy to learn out instead of a few roads leading
Fresh Eels,
lb 19c
th a t he is on the mending hand.
Fancy Celery, 2 hnch 25c
from the city building My name is
Cod Tongues,
2 lbs 25c
John W. Lane
Sweet Peppers, 2 lbs 2 5 :
Finnan Haddie,
lb 17c
Barge Pennypack is a t Perry's
Onions,
10 lb bag 43c
STRAN D TH E A T R E
coal dock discharging 853 tons of
Oysters in Shell, doz 19c
In “Girl Without a Room," which 1
bituminous coal. The work is under
Green Peas Cucumbers
Fresh Spawn,
lb 19c
the direction of Raymond Perry will be shown Friday Marguerite
Radishes
String
Beans
Bloaters,
who found a shortage of labor when Churchill, plays the part of an a rt
3 for 25c
/T om atoes
Endives Smoked Shad,
ist's model who takes life as it comes.
he came to organize his crew.
lb 17c
When a girl has what this gal has
/ Spinach Sweet Potatoes Oysters,
pint
25c
New quarters are about, to be pro she's bound for romance sure. It
Slack
Pollock,
Mushrooms
Parsley
lb
10c
vided for the Vinalhaven & Rock comes in the form of Charles Farrell,
Salmon,
rich
American
painter.
Splashed
lb
29c
New
Cabbage
Lettuce
land Steamboat Co, which was
Swordfish,
burned out on Tillson wharf recent with haunting songs, hilarious comedy :
lb 29c
Large Smelts,
ly. The work of reconstruction will and a heartbreak, or two, their ro
lb 29c
mance blossoms into love. Featured
begin next week.
W hole Haddock,
lb 08c
with Miss Churchill and Farrell are
B. & G. Baked Beans,
Ige can 10: Clams, Lobsters, Scallops
Charlie Ruggles.
SURE OF IT NOW
What is said to be one of th e most j
Spinach,
2 lge cans 29c FRESH NATIVE
The nomination of Kingsbury B thrilling melodramas of the year will
LB.
Stringless Beans,
4 cans 30c HALIBUT,
Piper of Bangor as U. S. marshal for be seen Saturday when “The Big
Quaker Oats,
Maine was sent to the Senate Tues- Shakedown” comes. The story, "Cut ‘
Ige pkg 17c
p lu s t h e
o f a f r o n t a x le a n d
o f C a n t il e v e r S p r in g s
day by the White House and was re- Rate"—by Sam Engels and Niven
Shredded Wheat,
2 pkgs 23c
ferred to the judiciary committee. Busch—upon which the picture is
Corn
Meal,
5 lb bag 21c
Mr. Piper was nominated by Gov. based, reveals a method of racketeerA great deal of thought is being given today to comfort p lu s th e p r o v e d sa fe ty o f a f r o n t axle.
B rann for the Public Utilities C om -1'ng of which the public is not genMeaty Prunes,
springs. Various experiments are being tried in
This new Ford com bines V-8 power with gas
lb 10c
mission last fall but was rejected by crally aware. This is one of the getan effort to get independent action for an a u to  oline economy—20 miles to the gallon at a
Peaches or Pears,
2
lge
cans
29c
the Council. Several weeks ago Rep- rich-quick schemes that is outmoding
mobile's front wheels.
speed of 45 miles per hour, in exhaustive road
Fresh
Corn
Cakes,
All of which is simply another tribute to the runs. It will do 80 miles an hour w ithout diffi
dozen 10c
resentative Utterback announced at 'he beer game, said to have been i
soundness of Ford engineering and the Ford culty. At 50 or 60 miles per hour it is actually
Washington that Gov. Brann, him- siven something of a knock-out blow
Evaporated Milk,
3 cans 17c
V-8 for 1934. When you drive this car you get running at ease!
self and other Democratic patronage through the legalization of its sale,
Sw ift’s Brookfield
Atparagus Tips,
can 25c
free action not only for the front wheels—b u t
This reserve power means acceleration u n i
leaders in Maine had recommended The new fake drug game is played
f o r a ll -I w h eels.
equalled by practically any other make of
SA U SA G E
Milk Lunch Crackers,
lb 10c
Piper for the U. S. marshal's ap- just as relentlessly as the old game
Ford transverse cantilever springs provide American autom obile, regardless of cost. Before
Bombings of drug stores, strong arm
T
w
o 1-2 lb pkgs
pointment.
Sunbrite
Cleanser,
2 cars 09c
individual suspension for both front and rear you buy any car a t any price, drive th e new
tactics, and murders, follow the new
axles. In th e new Ford these springs have been Ford V-8 for 1934.
Peppermint Patties,
box 25c
venture, by gangs who hesitate at!
AND MORE COMING
made more flexible. This type of construction
A U T H O R IZ E D
nothing. There is colorful romance
Hulled
Corn,
-lg e can 19c
is not experimental and has the advantage of F O R D D E A L E R S O F N E W E N G L A N D
Maine s present snow blanket has in “The Big Shakedown” in addition
Super-Mix Dressing,
qt jar 25c
a depth ranging from six inches at to the many thrills.
Ricardo Cortez has the role of the
Machias to 38 at Houlton, the W eather
$ 5 1 5 A N D UP
Bureau's snow bulletin said Tuesday. ruthless gang leader, w’ho docs not
F. O. B. DETROIT
Ice 20 indies thick locked Spcdnic hesitate to put his owm sweetheart on
— easy terms through
the
spot
when
he
tires
of
her,
and
lake near Vanceboro and the K enne
Universal Credit Company
bec river near Augusta was frozen to fears that she will reveal the secrets
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—NO DELAY
of the band.—adv.
a thickness of 18 inches

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T A D S

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$ 5 .0 0

Pork Roast
Chickens - 22c

ROASTING

Children’s Snow Suits
$ 6 .0 0

laTourainc
Toffee

S '3

M isses’ Ski Suits

PERRY’S 19 COFFEE

$ 8 .5 0 to $ 1 3 .5 0

GREGORY’S

COFFEE

19c

1

Resinol

SW IFT PREMIUM PRODUCTS

2c SALE OF WALL PAPER

M EAT SA LE

14c

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

YOUR CHOICE OF THESE ITEMS

.

2 P ounds 2 5 c

F r e s h V e g e t a b le s

“ SEA FO O D ”

MORE GOOD VALUES

_

45c

sfcfr

com fort

25c

for 1934

1
»\

gt

EveTy-OtKer-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, J a n u a ry 18, 1934
Maloney & McIntosh have com
pleted filling their three ice houses
at Chickawaukie Lake. Boy, you
should have seen the ex-patrolman
on that job!

TALK O F THE TO W N |
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. IS—Monthly meeting ol Baptlit
Men's League.
Jan. 18—Joint Installation of Maple.
Progressive and Meenahgu Granges at
North Waldoboro.
Jan. 18—Warren—Recital at Town hall
by Miss Marguerite Haskell and assist
ing artists.
Jan. 18 — South Thomaston — Farce.
"His Uncle's Niece," at Wessaweskeag
Grange hall.
Jan. 19—Vinalhaven—The Island Play
ers in "Bound to Marry,” at Memorial
hall.
Jan. 19—Thomaston—Dance recital by
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner a t Watts

ia t u t a n j

Jan. 26—Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs. E tta Stoddard.
Jail. 26—Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.
Installation.
Jan. 28—Visitation of Bishop of Maine
at St. Peter's Church.
Jan. 36—President's Birthday Dance at
Thorndike Hotel.
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission a t St.
Peter's Church.
Feb. 2 (3 to 930)—At G. A. R. hall.
Woman s t-ducatlonal Club reception to
Gov. Brann. gentlemen guests.

£ > a k a

in

There were few lonesome nights at
the police station last year as shown
by the fact that 1823 men found lodg
ing there. The highest previous num
ber was in 1915 when Marshal Fernald
had 1100 guests.

tunity for you to buy regular first class merchandise at wholesale prices.

Mrs. Jennie Sm ith who had two
ribs broken, with a double fracture
of one arm, six weeks ago, when
struck by an automobile on a street
crossing, has just been discharged
from Knox Hospital.

Reg. Sale
DuBarry Dusting Powder,
DuBarry Face Powder,
DuBarry Face Creams,
DuBarry Cream Rouge,
DuBarry Single Compact,
Roger & Gallet Face Powder,
Roger <84 Gallet Un Savon Soap,
Roger & Gallet Bath Tablets, box,
H udnut Bath Tablets, box,
Tre J u r Bath Salts,
Rea R eta Tissue, 500 sheets.
Powder and Candy Jars,
M ake-up Boxes,

$1.50 $1.00
2.00 1.50
100
.79
.79
1.00
.79
1.00
1.00
.69
.25
.35
1.38 1.00
.85
.65
.25
1.00
.39
.50
1.00
.50
100

Deauville Face Powder,
Renaud's Perfume,
Roger & G allet Compact,
Dermay Bath Salts, to close
Bouton’s Sachet, to close,
New Initial Compact,
Long Cigarette Case,
Soap Boxes,
Kleenex,
Dermay Dusting Powder,
Dermay Talcum Powder,
Coty’s Goods Marked Down
Tre-Jur B ath Sets,

SALE O F Y A R N S A N D A R T
E M B R O ID E R Y

E. Hanson, a local A. & P. em
ploye, has been transferred to Ells
worth, where he has a clerical po-'
sition with th a t company.
Alvary Gay while skiing Tuesday
1.:; a reel;, his fall resulting in a
cracked knee cap which will confine
him to his home for some time.

K n ittin g Y arn (ap p ro x . 1-4 lb h a n k ),
4 fo r $1.19

F lo ck ’s W onder Y a rn (full 1-4 lb h a n k ),

The weekly magazine section of
the Christian Science Monitor is
proving a welcome addition to that,
excellent publication's features.

L a test Y arn H an d b ag Com plete,
N ew Designs in P illow Cases,

All officers and members of Knox
Lodge are requested to be at Odd
Fellows hall tonight a t 7 o'clock for
rehearsal of the third degree. The
help of every member is desired.
Rehearsals for Eastern S tar in 
stallation are to be held a t the hall
tomorrow evening at 7 and Sunday
afternoon at 2. It is important that
all who are to participate be present.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
installation tonight with Mrs. Millie
Thomas, State president, as instal
ling officer. An entertainment and
refreshments will follow the cere
monies.

-75 and 1.00
1.15

H a n d Crocheted C reations, including
C h a ir Backs, L uncheon Sets, Scarfs, etc.,
m ade from Bucilla C rochet C otton, .59 to 1.65

(O th r r U n t m a t w g ^ t u r r £ u ? n t s
& ale o f Nn-fMenh H n airry
S>alr o f (Cttrlattia
£>alf o f B nuirattra
SEN TER C R A N E C O M PA N Y

The Fuller-Cobb-Davis Nine Cent j
Day Sale previously advertised t o ; Pupils of the Grace street school, Winslow-Holbrook Post, AIL., has
run Jan. 19 to 22 has been extended are to report a t the McLain school1been honored by national citation
two days so it will open the morn' Monday morning.
for distinguished service, merited by
ing of January 19 and closes the
outstanding membership accomplishnight of January 24.
Last night's results a t the Recrea, ,,
„
_
, . . , J ment. The Post has the largest
tion bowling alleys: Perry s M arket,
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary will hold its 1340, K e n ts Service 1268, (first membership ever attained. Citation
regular meeting Friday a t 7.30 game); Perry’s Market 1327, K ent's was recefved from E. A. Hayes, nap. m. a t the home of the president, Service 1291 (second game).
! tional commander. The Post is also
Mrs. Frances Grant, where the meet
_____
in receipt of congratulatory letters
ings will be held instead of a t the
Colds are prevalent in spite of the from Prank E. Samuel, national adhall, until warmer weather.
bclief entertained by some persons jutant, and H. L. Plummer, assistant
that conditions are healthy when the I national adjutant.
The attractive new Chevrolet for
ground
is covered by snow. The city ------------------------------------------- -----1934 may be seen today a t Sea View
Garage show rooms. The car has
b(‘ Quit« free from conlabeen meeting with sensational suc gion.
cess where thus far presented and
The W. N. Potter Stores of G reen
those who have seen it. here are en
field, Mass, have taken over all of the
thusiastic.
Eastern G rain Co.'s stores in Maine—
The annual junior class play Is including the Rockland plant, which
scheduled for Feb. 14-15 to be given is under the capable management of
in conjunction with the Kippy Clarence Merrifield.
Karnival. The cast will include
The monthly meeting of the Bap
Virginia Leach, Donna deRochemont,
SPECIAL
Camela Emery, Eleanor Winchen- tist Men's League tonight will have
baugh, Josephine Sobeleski, T ei as guest speaker one of its own memSMALL LOT DR. CLINTON’S
Ladd, Winfield Chatto, Howard i bers who ha« recent'y made hls debut
Crockett, Edwin Edwards, Jr., Ed- [before Knox County clubs- 801116
$5 .0 0 A R CH SHOES
ward Hellier, Jr., and Sidney Har- ■
newspaper reminiscences
den. This year’s choice is “Sally ' of a local nature are promised.
Lou," and Miss Dorothy Parker of
MEN'S AND LADIES’
the English department will coach. a! Next week’s smoker at the Legion
hall will be held on Thursday night
RUBBERS
Big Flour Sale this week a t Sto instead of Tuesday night. The main
AU Styles and Sizes
ver's: White Rose 87c bag, $6.90 bbl.; wrestling bout will be between
Kid Glove, 93c bag, $7.25 bbl.; Sto “Dump" Monaghan of St. George and
ver’s Pride (The Flour T he Best Young Colby of South Thomaston,
Cooks Use) 98c bag, $7.75 bbl. Flour and the main boxing bout will be be
prices are advancing. Buy now and tween Flash Miller and “K. O." Don
MEN’S
ald.
save. Stover's, Rockland.—adv.

BOSTON S

E verything In

FOOTWEAR

$ 1 .9 8

$ 1 .0 0

The birthday of Thomas Wildey,
[ founder of Odd Fellowship, was ob-

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
THE CURRENCY,
Washington. D. C„ Dec. 19. 1933
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
who may have claims against
Rockland National Bank.” Rockla
Maine, th a t the same m ust be pi
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver,
with the legal proof tnereof, within
three m onths from this date, or they
may be disallowed.
J. F. T. O’CONNOR.
Comptroller ot the Currency

The Public Utilities Commission
will have a public hearing a t the
Court House next Thursday on the
petition of Rockland. Thomaston and
Camden asking the Camden & Rock
land W ater Company for a reduc
tion of hydrant rates. T he hearing
will begin at 9 a. m.
There will be a home cooked food
sale a t Cutler's store Saturday.—adv.
7-8

For the balance of January we are
giving 20% discount on all Swing
Flames not previously marked down,
some a t half price. Gregory’s Pic
ture & Framing Shop, 406 M ain St.,
over Crie Hardware Co. Tel 254.—
*
151-34 adv.

$ 1 .2 5
LADIES’

R U BB ER OVERSH OES
AU Heels

$ 1 .2 5
BOYS’ AND MEN’S

LEATH ER

TO PS

AT LOWEST PRICES

BOSTON SS“ E
278 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
8 -lt

Roller skating fans are agog over
tonight’s race which is being held as
a benefit for Manager Allen, vrtio is
still confined to Knox Hospital with
a broken leg. This contest will be
waged by three of the flashiest
skaters in the State — Fred “Jeff”
Mealey, who holds the State cham 
pionship vs. Pearl Cavanaugh, Knox
County champion; and Prank Allen,
Jr., who will skate in relays. The
race will begin shortly after 9 o’clock
and there will be public skating be
fore and after th a t event, with the
regular admission charged. With
this high class attraction and sy m -'
pathy running high for Manager
Allen there should be a full house at
the Spanish Villa tonight.

O F L A D IE S’

PASSON—At Rockland, Jan. 15. to Mr
and Mrs. Jack Passon, a daughter
weight 3!i pounds.
D IE D

KENT At Vlnalhaveft. Jan 16. Capt
Samuel White Kent, aged 83 years
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock at the
Crozier parlors In Rockport.
CARLETON—At Rockport. Jan. 16 Er
nest Carieton. aged 58 years. 6 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from
Crozier funeral parlors.
STEWARD—At Rockport. Jan. 17 Dr
Carleton W. Steward, aged 52 years.
Funeral Saturday at 1 o'clock from the
home on Mechanic street.
IN

MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Bert Stanley who
passed away Jan. 19. 1930.
Just four years ago Dad left us.
How oft we miss your loving face
But you left ua to remember.
None on earth can take your place
A happy home we once enjoyed.
ow sweet the memory still,
ut death has left a lonesomeness
The world can never fill.
Wife, Daughter and Son.

S

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to our
friends and neighbors for their kind
expression of sympathy and for the
beautiful flowers sent in our recent be
reavement. We wish especially to thank
Miss Belle Orne. Mrs. Kathryn Maloney,
E M. Maloney and Russell Davis for
.th e ir kindness.
’ A W Maloney. E L. Maloney and family
Pleasant Point.
•
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Southend merchants and residents
wish to
their
earnest .apprecla
_ • express------. j ---------.
tlon of
consideration
of .Mayor
Thurston and Commissioner of Public
Works Edwards In putting a bridge
across the ditch at the foot of Pleasant
street.
•

T R A O t MARK RCC

Shoes

U S. PAT. OFF.

Friday m orning we offer o u r entire stock of Shoes to w om en who are looking for
Q u a lity in Stylish an d C om fortable Footw ear at G reatly Reduced Prices.

C olors

P a tte rn s

Brow n

T ies
Pum ps
S traps
O xfords

Black
Beige

JA N U A R Y CASH SA L E PRICES ONLY

s5.95
These Shoes retail the co u n try over for $7.50 to $10.00

The annual parish meeting of the
Congregational Church was held last
night with Ensign Otis as moderator
and Mrs. Julia S. Murray clerk. H.
A. Buffum was retained as treasurer,
R. E. Thurston auditor, Mrs. C. E.
Merritt collector and W. I. Ayer, H.
C. Chatto, Kennedy Crane, H. B.
432 M AIN STREET
Bird, R. E. Thurston and C. H.
Sonntag were elected trustees. This .
music committee was chosen; Jarvis
C. Perry, Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs. J. O j
8tevens, Mrs. H. A. Buffum, Miss
(moved last Friday to the hospital at
MANLEY T. PERRY
Dorothy Snow and Miss Corice (
| the National Soldiers Home in
Thomas. The ushers and pew com
Funeral services for the late Man- Togus. His death there occurred
mittee comprises: L. A. Thurston, A. i ley T. Perry will be held at. the three days later.
E. Keyes, J. E. Stevens, C. E. Merrit.:, I Burpee parlors a t 3 o’clock this after
Mr. Perry was possessed of very
C. H. Duff, Dr. R. A. Bickford, J. M. noon. The Spanish War veterans generous impulses, and was quick to
Pomeroy and Jesse Bradstreet. The 1and members of the Auxiliary will , respond when his sympathies were
meeting was well attended and the
I aroused. Friends found in him a
attend in body.
‘reports showed the parish to be in a
The deceased was born in Rock congenial fun-loving associate.
satisfactory condition.
He is survived by three brothers—
land 54 years ago, son of Elijah H.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

The President's Birthday Dance will
be held Jan. 30 a t The Thorndike
with Al Rougier and his orchestra
providing music. It will be an in
formal affair designed to please the
average citizen and no efforts will
be spared to make it a rousing suc
cess. Arrangements are being made
to have a special radio broadcast of
President. Roosevelt's thankyou to
the nation. The aim of the commit
tee is to send a substantial check to
the Warm Springs Foundation for
infantile paralysis victims and to
that end tickets will be sold by all
fraternal, civic and patriotic groups
in this section. It will be open house
Jan. 30 in the season's most, import
ant event Mayor Thurston is fconj orary chairman and Earl J. Alden of
Winslow-Holbrook Post is general
chairman.

served at the meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday night. The
program embraced selections by the
orchestra; reading of the poem,
"The Ship th a t Wildey Launched,"
by Jesse Carroll; vocal solos by Mrs.
Vora Nye Bemis; addresses by O. B.
Lovejoy and Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh; a tableau relating to
Odd Fellowship; and readings by
N O R T H CU SH IN G
' Miss Madlene Rogers. At the close
Miss Feme Benner was a recent
a social hour was afforded, refresh guest of Miss Lucille Dolliver in
ments being served in the banquet Thomaston.
hall. Mrs. Annie Aylward was chair j Mrs. Blanche Vose of Thomaston
man of circle supper, and in the and Mrs. Eda Marshall of Rockland
afternoon there was a card party, were guests Thursday of Mrs. Carrie
with Mrs. Grace Rollins in charge. ' Young.
It was voted to hold a public card
The family of Irving Lufkin have
party Tuesday evening. Jan. 23, with been ill with chicken pox.
Mrs. Belle Lewis, Mrs. J. C. Cun
Variety Club met Wednesday night
ningham, Mrs. Helen Paladino with Mrs. Arlene Spaulding in Rock
and Mrs. G rate Rollins in charge, land.
play to begin a t 8.
Mrs. Arlene Spaulding visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith
BORN
last Thursday.

W O R K RU BBERS

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 19 and
20, »ne hundred and fifty HooverettJ
Dresses trimmed with crisp organ
die, with frills, pleats. In both cap
and short sleeves. Medium and large
sizes. Beautiful floral prints in fast
colors, specially priced 59 ceats. two
for $1.00. At Leach’s Specialty Store,
366 Main street- Don’t pass up this
special sa le—adv.
7-8

.59
2.15

L inen L uncheon Sets,
i
jj
j,
I;

I
[
I
'

The freight steamship Santa Ce
cilia, Capt. William F. Baker, ha^
sailed from San Diego, Calif., for Gulf
Ports, Jacksonville, Savannah and
Portland, carrying a general cargo.

We are overstocked on certain toilet goods—here’s an unusual oppor

George W. Oilman or Brunswick,
Maine Central foreman, was in the
city Tuesday on business.

Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
are to attend the funeral services
for Mrs. Ava Jackson in a body, taking the 1.40 bus and meeting a t the
house.

N o w

The house committee will serve
supper at the Elks Home Monday
night at 6.30, and punctual attendance is desired at the regular meetIng, which begins a t 8.

T O IL E T G O O D S
SALE

WEATHER
Some folks thought there wouldn't
be much more real cold weather this
winter, hut when they glanced at
their thermometers this morning they
found, generally that it was about 3
below. Which is colder than any day
Rockland experienced all last winter
An upward tendency of the tem pera
ture was foretold by Mr. Rideout this
morning, and tonight will not be so
cold as last night. There will be sun
shine the greater part of today, but
our omnipresent friend. “Increasing
Cloudiness” is just around the corner.
In Boston this morning it was 7
above.

P a g e Three

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Conway, N. H.; and three sisters—
Mrs. Warren P. Doughty of Albany,
N. Y„ Mrs. Chester T. Marshall of
Swampscott, Mass., and Mrs. Annie
Webber of Rockland.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
SO cents

and Elizabeth (Wiggin) Perry. When Ernest H. of Rockport, Lucius A. of
the Spanish War broke out he was no: Rockland and Charles E. of North
old enough to enlist, as a soldier, but
joined Co. H. First Maine Regiment,
as a drummer boy, and was with th at
unit during its memorable summer's
stay at Chickamauga, contracting
malaria fever, as did many other
soldiers. Prior to leaving for the
South he was employed as delivery
man for W. O. Hewett & Co.
From Rockland he went to veuincy,
Mass., and entered the employ of
S. K. Ames, later opening a market
in which he achieved considerable
Jsuccess. Before returning to his
home city he was located in Albany,
N. Y., his headquarters as a travel
ing salesman. Coming to Rockland
about six years ago he was manager
for a time of the First National Store
at The Brook, later opening the res
QUICK OR
RgOVLAR
•
taurant on Park street, from which
he retired but recently. One sea
son he conducted a large summer
FRANCO AMERICAN
hotel at Boothbay Harbor.
Ill health speedily overtook him
after his retirem ent from business
a few weeks ago, and his condition
Z c
became so serious that he was re-

Quaker Oats

IT

L«e
. Pkg

•

S p a g h e tti

CHISHOLM’S

Formay

Candy
Specials

Grapefruit

F resh Peanut
CLUSTERS
3 3 c lb
A ssorted
CHOCOLATES
30 Varieties

2 9 c lb.

35c
ULb

Carton

SILVER SLICE BRAND
FANCY QUALITY
WHOLE SECTIONS

P a n c a k e F lou r
L f J L 5>

CANE AND
MAPLE

.
Wonderful
Blend

35*
No. 2 R.g,
Size Can*

Plus

NATION-WIDE

Q yllP
itnp
□
rU

18‘

1 Lb
Can

WASHBURNS

HOME MADE

PECAN BARK
4 9 c lb

THE PUREST SHORTENING
NO SMOKE - N o ODOR

N ation*W ide C offee
N ation
*Wide T e a s
FORMOSA OOLONG or PEKOE

W EEKEND

IT

12 Ox Bot

N A T IO N -W ID E

5 S »

29

19*
18c

f

6 27

Special!! THREE CROW
LEMON or \ANILLA

EXTRACTS

Corned Beef

ANGLO BRAND
EASY TO "LICE
A QUICK MEAL

»y
Kejt.
UOi

Cae

IT

M inu te T ap io ca .
Grape=Nuts F la k es
G rape=Nuts . .

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND.
MAINE

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

GROCERS

18-Th-tf
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Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham
Miss Dorothy Choate of Rockland
p
♦♦•
who have been the guests of Mr. and was a recent guest of her aunt Mrs
♦
A
surrey,
Mrs. Everett Cunningham, have re  Ray Easton.
amass and sleigh ARTHUR ROKE8.
Llmerock St.. City.
7*9
3
turned to their home In Shrub Oaks.
b
7
5
1
2
M
♦
Mrs. Stanley Wilcox of Brunswick
N. Y.
W H Eb you art- p la n n in g to Mil jour
is spending the week with her p a r
BROWN short legged German Dach chicken, ,nd fowl, call PETER BO
IO
II
9
Mrs. Nelson Moore who has ocen ill
shund lost Friday. Answers name of rw ARDS. Tel 806-J, Rockland.
l-tf
(
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Achorn.
'nJ
! Fritz GORDON SMITH. East W arren.!
w
with mumps the past two weeks is out
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
Tel.
263-21.
7*9
Frank Rider returned Monday to
it
— ! 19, one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14.
13
14 15
| again.
GLASSES In case lost Saturday °» I J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
Main 8t._ near Chisholm's. Finder please
Mrs Flora Chapman is ill with his work at. the Mt. Battie Mill after
155‘4-tf
leave at Courier-Gazette ofBce, care of
being confined to his home for two
Ife
i
lb
17
BILL BROWN
7-9J NEW MILCH Jersey cow and calf also
’ sinus trouble.
1 work horse, will work double or single,
Mrs. Ethel Griffin who has been reeks from Illness.
'a GRAND VIEW FARM Tel. 5-6 Warren
W :
I ______________________ ___________ 6-B
zo
The Johnson Society was enter
21
receiving treatment for sinus trouble
SMELT WORMS and minnows for Ice
tained
Wednesday
evening
a
t
the
at Knox Hospital the past week was
fishing for sale NYE'S GARAGE Li
censed
Dealer Tel. 585 and 971.
6*8
Z2
discharged from the hospital S atur home of Mrs. Mildred Easton.
ROYAL Beer Garden to let. fully
day and before coming home spent a
________
Miss H arriett Cavanaugh spent
equipped, with or without bowling
MAN wanted to supply customers with 1 alleys. Can be made Into dance space
0
Z4
Zb
27
25
few days with Mrs. Helen Wentworth t.he weekend a t a house party at
famous Watkins Products In Rockland W Pjcferrea , JTo
rented _at low price
Sw
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
at Rockland
and Camden. Business established, earn
U. of M . held at Phi Kappa Slgtr.a
ings
average
*25
weekly,
pay
starts
tm
-I
152-tf
1l ,
30
Officers elected a t the annual house.
31
mediately. Write J. R WATKINS COM
HORSE SLED and pung for sale Call
PANY.
231-35
Johnson
Ave..
Newark.
N.
J
8-10
________
meeting of the Dorcas Circle of King s
c o n ^ ^ o n e r Arthur K
________________________
6*81 kt 64 MECHANIC ST. Tel. 433-R
SOFT WOOD for sale $3 50 a
y r
31
33
35
37
MIDDLE-AGED Finnish woman wants | DRYsawed.
McCann that there's a day cornin’ Daughters held Monday afternoon a t , Walker has had a large crcw of men
85 a cord; also a good work
position to do work by hour and take
horse for sale reasonable. F. W.
when I’ll settle with interest a-plenty >the home of Miss M. Grace Walker woritxng day an d night clearing the
washings home
ELIZABETH LEPPA- I
BERT. WBrren. Me
7«9
i
36
NEN.
11
Wharf
St..
Rockland
8«10
39
for what he did to McArdle. Now .were the same ones who served l a s t . streets 0, snow since the storm of
ST TYVP e-.v
WORTHWHILE BUYS—Breeding pen
fork that fuzzy an’ light out. I year: President. Mrs. Alice W atts;
and the
has
don€
‘SPr,?!!? ls two cockerels. Ebenwood Wyandottes. ,
haxlng three or four drawers wanted tw o R O p Red males v p hat i •
don't want you here."
HO 41
P rice m u st be lo w
BOX 441 C ltv
7J,<Ro.
*
9
- H tte a * m aIes v p HAv8*8
k
i vice president, Mrs. Belle Walker; in first class shape.
43
41
t
“What about that gunplay up In treasurer. Miss M. Grace Walker;
PARK SEA OR1LL Restaurant for sale
Mrs. Clara W alker was hostess to
the pass?”
br to let. fully equipped, m ust be rented
i
secretary, Mrs. Nettle Jameson. Dur45
Hb
CA M DEN
44
or sold for low price as owner ls 111. V.
"It goes as It stands. The boy's
the Trytohelp Club Monday evening
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
,
ing
the
months
of
January.
February
story suits me.”
'
5-tf
at her home. At the next meeting
Mrs. Harry Wilson will entertain
■
and
March,
the
bi-monthly
meetings
4ft
47
“Different here, an’ I'm liable to
good <
which will be held at the Baptist [
I
the
Friday
Reading
Club
this
week
at
dltlon.
$20.
MRS
A
W
MacCORRISON,
of
this
circle
will
be
held
in
the
a
f
t
tell him so when we meet again,”
Appleton. Me Tel. West Appleton 5-12.
vestry the members will enjoy a
| her home. 15 Spring street. Mrs. Ken- .__________________________________
ernoon instead of the evening.
McCann said boldly.
6*8
supper
preceding
the
business
ses
j
dail
Hopkins
will
read.
'
HORIZONTAL
(Cont.)
|
VERTICAL
(Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
The old man’s eyes blazed. “Like
BUILDINGS and six acres land for
Levere Jones Is ill. His place at the
1-Criea
39- A tree
10-Owned
le Buttermilk lane, rent plan $600 V.
to tell him now maybe?”
Masonic assemblies will be held
i power house is being taken by Robert sion.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
5-A flower (pi.)
40- One who receive* a 13-Organ of hearing
The Flying VY rider looked from I Packard.
2-tf
usual
this
winter
and
the
first
o
n
e__________________________
______
Work under the woman's CWA
15-An
English
title
9-Moved
rapidly
gift
i
Stark to the men waiting tensely for
will be Thursday evening. Jan. 25
FOR SALE—Feeds th at will make your
10-A garden implement 42-Amend
Because of the blocked condition of project will s ta rt Friday, the nam.’s
(p
l)
_
...
. „
.
4 hens
and pay. Our "More For Less”
the word or the lift of a hand that
17-Eternal (Archaic)
44- Before
The officers of Seaside Chapter | feeds are producing eggs for hundred,
of the six women who will be em- ; 11- Why
would serve as an order to begin { the roads there were no services at
rEK
c , are sponsoring a public card of
poultrymen
in dozen
this section
less
12Fur-bearing
animal
45Addition
20A
constellation
tha^ 10 c’ents per
M p for
L Egg
hostilities. Ilis lip curled In an the Congregational Church last S u n  ployed having been drawn Wednes
46- Organ of sight
21- Slumbers
14-Sated with
party
a
t
Masonic
hall
this
evening.
jMash
or
All
Mash
$1.98;
M.
F.
L.
d airy
day
at
the
Re-employment
Agency
ironic smile. “Not now, gentlemen." day.
23-Largeat city in the
pleasure
47-To set again
There will be a public dance at the dine *meal.M $L7sJ m" fF\d * lths$ock
48- Venturea
world (abbr.)
16-Having ears
“Then hit the dust pronto.”
Sunday morning a t the Congrega in Rockland. This was the number
25-Tally
18-Army
Ordnance
American
Legion hall Saturday night
t
w
“Don't get on the prod, Mr. Stark. tional Church, the pastor will speak allotted to Rockport by the Federal
Department
VERTICAL
28-Alao
With music by a four-piece orchestra. More For Less. Wholesale and Retail
I haven't unloaded that second mes on "Compassion—a Modem Need.' ! Commission, four women for sewing I
(abbr.)
30- Conflrm
..
«
j
,,, . . .
(distributor, for Beacon feeds. STOVER
sage yet. It's from your daughter."
Mrs. G T. Hodgman will be hostess FEED MFO co. on track at 88 Park St.,
t-Not right
and the evening topic will be. “Are and two for cleaning.
49-Attic
31- Tru*t
"From Jule?"
to the C.C.H. Club this week at G reer
below Armour's Tel. 1200
t-10
2-Consume
32- Horaeman
21- City thoroughfare
,
« ...
_ ..
ONE HUNDRED cords of best green
Wilson could see that the old We R:ally Prosperous?"
22- Howled
,
3- Penetrate
33- Part of a lion (pl.)
Uaoies.
hard woo<i for sale at a reasonable price.
The
Baseball
Club
is
sponsoring’
Dr.
Carleton
W.
Steward
cattleman had been struck to In
24-Farm animal
4- Light horae-drawn 35- Remark (abbr.)
Regular meeting of Megunticook quire w^of p1
n»r £ ndQ
°t",5°X £ 2“Liberty,
In‘
another dance for the benefit of the I Dr. Carleton W. Steward died sud
stant apprehension.
FRED
S.ed SIMMONS.
26- Fish eggs
36- Scoff
vehicle
Grange was held last evening.
Me.. R F D
1-12
37- Knots
27- Perched
5- Diacount
“She has sent word by me to tell High school orchestra Friday eve-1 denly Wednesday afternoon from a
6- Shadow
"Annual installation of KeystonAr STEAM heating plant. American
29-Put up in tins
39-Part of the body
you that she'd be home late. I saw ning at Glover hall The members of
and 33 radiators for sale, low
heart attack while calling on a for
1•»boiler
7- Greek goddess of 41-Metal In a raw state
32-Foreign
Chapter. R.A.M will be held Wed
her up at old Jim Yerb.v’s. He's the orchestra include Misses Pauline
priced. V. F. 8TUDLEY, 283 Main 8t.
34-An
individual
mer
patient
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Wil-J
the
dawn
43-A
brood,
at
of
,
Tel
1154._________________________
l-tf
broke his leg. The doc's on the way
nesday evening.
S tirre tt and Beatrice Haskell. John liam Snowdeal. Dr. Archibald F
8- Sugared
38-Science
pheasants (Obe.)
there now. You're not to send for
V
rc
F
tbel
Vfprohh
w
as
hostess
tc
TIIE
L
E
GRIrFIN
h°use
»'
»
Mrs. Ethel MCCOOO was nostess tc s t Rockland for sale Hardwood floor,,
her, Miss Stark says; she’ll come Durrell. Dana Smith Jr., and Harold Opeen of Camden was called and pre
the Lend-A-Hand Club this week a' electric light,. Urge lot. Price right.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Overlook
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
with Doc Sanders when he leaves
nounced him dead
her home on High street.
Mrs. Alice White who returned F ri
Yerby’s place.”
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Dr. Steward was the son of William
nT E W a P A R T
E
The
ladies
of
the
M
ethods
society'
” rug yarn, for sale. $1.15 per lb.
6L
“Does Yerby need any help?"
day afternoon with Mrs. Flora Pea- B. and Alice W hite Steward of Skow
m
et W
erlnec/lav afternoon
at bargain.
and
R 5 O E IE N E E
E
met
weanesaay
aitcmoon with
wiui Mlaf
m -v kKn,tUn»
n lttln _ >'»rns
directions
free. H.Sample,
A. BA R
T•’I'll look out for him. You don’t 1body from a month's sojourn to St.
The days are 28 minutes longer to
hegan
and
had
lived
in
Rockport
for
r
T
D
A
P
IA
E
Grace
Richards
at
her
home
on
|
LETT.
Harmony.
Me.
155-10
1
N
T
S
N
need to worry about i'erhy none.”
Petersburg. Fla., went Saturday to the past 25 years. Graduated from day. Cheer up.
McCann swung without any haste her home in East Orland.
N □ T E A^Im E
Spruce street.
, ---------------------------------------- '-------Colby College in 1903. he began his
to the saddle, glanced coolly from
The snowstorm which arrived SatE n 1H r RE P
s 3 Gs
Earle Belyea is enlarging his store
Dinner
will
be
served
at
the
regu
one to another of the watchful si
studics at T u fts Medical School, bu' u - ^ y night brought about 6 Inches
R
S0 S
R
A 7^ S w
on Elm street.
lent men, and headed Jim-Dandy to lar meeting of the Sons of Union V et came to Rockport the next year and
A
heavy damp snow and some rain in
□
Nr n E
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs have been
erans Auxiliary Tuesday with M rs taught In Rockport High School for thls vicinity.
ward Tincup Pass.
l!0 A L
T IA E | rTs |u
spending a few days in Boston.
Edna
White
and
Miss
Lizzie
Winslow
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. live
e
J
To the men of the Circle Cross,
several years to earn money to confuneral Qf
Alky
a' Io"
A^ M
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union tooms and bath, hot water and heat year
still watching him as he disap as housekeepers A11 those not solicit tlnue his studies. Receiving h.s de- was heW Friday aftern()on at the '
around.
91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
[ p W s T u N :s h n
Veterans will hold a food sale a t the __ __________________________
l-tf
peared, there came back the taunt ed are requested to bring sweets.
C_ E N I a s
AT
E
R
p
gree
from
T
u
fts
in
1911.
he
returned
home
of
Prank
Morris
m
o
m
e
n
t
E
store of Carleton, French & Co., SatLARGE heated room with bath to let.
ing rhythm of a cowboy song:
Mrs. Bertha Spear who was operat
□
3
2
R E
1 N
UV E
in a.
a m.
m Memherv
solicited' wl,h or37without
MINNIE 6-8
C
to Rockport an d became one of :he was in g ;aSide cemetery. John Reid
urday. a t 10
MemDers soiicitec
spring s tboard
Tel. 45-J.
ed upon Monday morning at Knox leading physicians of this region. In and James Cant
Roll yore tall, and roll her high.
n a s .
T AR
AR $ L s
please
take
food
early.
seven
room
house
with
gar&ge
to
were
the
singers.
We'll all be angels by an' by.
Hospital for appendicitis, is reported
let. 343 Broadway. MRS E M BENrecent years h e had been the only
NER 344 Broadway. Tel. 166-X______ 7*9
It is about time the Ice men were
’ to be recovering satisfactorily.
B O O ST IN G THE COMIQVE
physician residing in town.
ROOM to let on first floor, with both.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
cutting their ice. It ls 15 inches thick
Phyllis Perry was overnight guest
UN1ON
,I NE V. FLINT, 32 School St., City. 6-8
He
took
g
reat
interest
in
town
on
the
Marsh.
Friday of Virginia Wyllie.
Camden. Jan 18.
TWO - ROOM completely furnished
anartinents with bath, all modern. $.'
Rev. A. I. Oliver, district superin Editor of The Courier-Gazet.te:—
There will be a stated meeting of affairs and held many offices, includ
Schooner Annie B. Mitchell sprung
N O R T H H A V EN
week
MAYBELLE ATKINS. 77 Park St..
Ivy Chapter. O H S. Friday evening. ing that of second selectman, secre a leak at her mooring last week and tendent, will speak at the Methodist
Why should anyone have to drive ' Foss House._______________________ 7-tf
tary
cf
the
Board
of
Trade,
secretary
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated
has been taken to the St. George Church Sunday. He is a speaker to Portland to see a good m ov'e.. tenement to let at 42 fulton st7*9
Tuesday the Ladies' Guild held an
of the fire department, school physi
whom all will want to hear and who when they are having such splendid j two room camp to let at $4 per
all-day session at the church. A fine Wednesday afternoon at funeral cian and h ealth doctor. He was a Granite Co. wharf for the winter.
.
brings
a splendid message always.
services
for
the
late
Mrs.
Cretia
L
ar
pictures at the Comique Theatre in month
RocklBn(1Call at MEN'S SHOP. Park St
dinner was served a t noon.
Friends are glad to hear th at
6-8
past aatron of Harbor Light Chapter,
rabee
at
the
home
on
Camden
street,
The
A.L.
Auxiliary
will
give
a
pub
Camden?
Advertis’rg
in
The
CouWilliam
Cook
has
returned
from
a
SMALL tenement for rent, corner
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pierce returned
OHS., and secretary of St. Paul's
Ave. and Union St. Inquire MRS
lic card party Saturday evening, to rier-GazeHe is helpirg that theatre, Talbot
Friday morning from their visit in Rockland.
C F SIMMONS Tel 550
3-tf
Lodge. F.&A M He was also a mem- New York hospital, and that his arm
which
all
are
invited.
By
attending,
and
they
should
be
told
about
it.
EIGHT room apartm ent to let, all
ber for years of the Knox County «100 percent better. He received the
Rockland.
modern,
garage,
over
West
End
Market,
friends will help swell the funds It is a short drive, ar.d many come
W ALDOBORO
Thomaston. $12 month V. F. STUDLEY,
Friends of Mrs. Oscar W aterm an1
Medical Association and of the Maine injury a year ago working on ice in
which go to help the needy.
from R/X’kland and Thomaston.
233 Main St Tel 1154._____________ l-tf
Waterville,
and
has
been
laid
up
ever
and Mrs. Irving Stone are sorry tc
Ml£s Enen Sm’^
assed the week- Medical Association.
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
May we hear from the ‘‘Six Movie
since.
A
little
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
learn of the illness of their mother end wRh her
Judge
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
128-t/
Besides his wife, the former Blanche
Fans’’ a ain.
C. G. T.
Bums
is
critically
1
1
1
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Fuller
spent
HEATED apnart-menta. ah modern, iour
Mrs. Gilchrist a t Vinalhaven.
Mrs Harold R gmith
Bowden of Rockport, he leaves a
rooms.
•oms. Aj
Apply at CAMDEN A ROCKCongratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
STATE OF MAINE
LAND WAT
ATER CO. Tel 634
l-tf
Mrs. Carver of Eagle Island is visitSanfOrd Welt of Rockland h a , daughter Alice, a student in Rock a few days in Boothbay Harbor last
week,
visiting
relatives.
Knox County, as.
December 26. 1933
Holman
Robbins
on
the
birth
of
a
ing her daughter Mrs. Phil Brown peen spending a few days with his port High School; a sister. Mrs.
Taken
this
day
on
a
lien
execution
Eureka Ledge, F. & A. M.. will hold daughter.
Randolph Bradstreet of Los Angeles.
Mrs. Carver is much improved andJ brother Avery Welt.
for taxes issued on a lien Judgment
The snow is beautiful but. deep, and rendered by the Superior Court, at a
installation
tonight
(Thursday).
Calif.,
and
a
brother.
Robert
K
able to get outdoors.
Mrs. Lawrence Weston is in Houlterm thereof begun and holden at
There will be a supper and members hard traveling makes the town seem Rockland, within and for said County
News came last week of the death of ton, called by the illness of h er Steward of Lansing, Mich.
of Knox on the first Tuesday of Novem 8* —♦ —♦ —
■
Funeral services w.ll oe conducted are reQuest« J «» furn* h two ar,Jcles' very quiet. Harold Clark with his big ber. A D. 1933, In favor of G. A Turner.
Mr. Thurston in Bar Harbor. Mrs. | mother Mrs. H arriet Young.
Collector of Taxes for the town of Isle1 LADIES-Reliable nair goods at Rock
snow
plow
and
crew
of
men
has
been
The Pathfinders Class held the
Thurston had been with him during
The Bridge Club will be en ter at the home on Mechanic street Sat
au Haut, In said county, for the year land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
trying to get the roads clear, but it. 1932, and against Mrs. Elizabeth B Bar- solicited, H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
his illness. F ien d s sympathize with tained by Mrs. C. B Stahl at the urday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Rev. regular monthly meeting in the
________________________l-tf
ton of Rockland In said County .
is a hard job and it will probably be of
Knox, and certain real estate hereELECTRICAL TATOOING. Moderate
the family in their bereavement. Ed Tavern Thursday evening.
Forrest F Fowle of the Methodist church parlor Friday evening. After
lnafter described, for the sum of thirty- prices, many designs,best colors.
10
the business meeting refreshments several days before the roads are all six
ward Beverage went on to Bar Har George W. Howard has been in Church officiating.
dollars and slxty-slx cents, together GRACE ST .City.
7*9
passable.
with
fifteen
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more
for
this
writ
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reof execution
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deliver.
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MACOMI Seven Tree Grange had degree nf
and Mrs. Margaret Bald.
auction at the office of the sheriff i" BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach and Miss
An Oxford note in the Press Herald
E rnest Carleton
the
Court
House
In
said
Rockland,
t
o
'
work and supper Wednesday eve
156*l4tf
the highest bidder, on the 10th day o f j.
Beverley Hardy and Allan Ellis of
reports that Mrs Grace Beverage en Gertrude Winchenbach of South
Ernest Carleton, 58. died Tuesday
ning of last week.
February. A. D. 1934. at ten o’clock in ’ NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Waldoboro
were
a
t
A.
E.
Boggs'
lor
tertained the Ladles' Sewing Circle
the forenoon, the least undivided frac- Main St., over Newberry’s 5 6c 10c store,
noon at his home after a week's I Ban«or wcre 8uesLs at the home ° f
tional part of the following described Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
at the parsonage one day last week. the weekend.
° V' T
weekend.
illness from pneumonia. Funeral. Mar8arel
real estate In said Isle au Haut. th a t appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey have services will be held Friday at 2 ' Naomi Chapter, O.E.S., held Its a n 
any person bidding will take and pay dentist.
l-tf
Mrs Foss Quinn is at Knox Hospi
in *
, AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open evetal for surgical treatment. She is re been at their home in Surry.
o'clock from the Crozier funeral par nual meeting Friday evening and the
xll necessary charges of sale, to enforcej Dlngg and gun(iay
Slmontzlng done
the plaintiff's lien thereon for taxes] reasonably. O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
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LOST A N D FOUND

W ANTED

Out of the painful silence came
•ounds the trapped man knew at
once—the thud of galloping hoofs,
of a horse crashing through the
brush. He stood a moment, stom
ach muscles tight, to make sure the
man screened in the chaparral was
not charging him; then flung him
self, foot not touching the stirrup,
Into the saddle and lifted Jim-Dandy
In a stride to swift pursuit.
In the gathering dusk they raced
toward the ranch house. The amhusher had forgotten that he could
use his rifle. He was in terror of
the swift Nemesis riding him down.
He shouted for help as his horse
plunged Into the open space In front
of the big adobe house. Even as
he threw himself from the saddle,
men appeared out of the gloom to
join him—one, two, three of them.
The third came out of the open
hallway of the house to the porch.
He was an elderly man, big and
rangy, bow-legged and still strong,
with hard eyes In a harsh leathery
face. This was Matthew stark.
“What’s the rumpus?” he asked
in a heavy voice. Then, with a
flirt of a brown hand toward the
farther rider. “Who Is this fellow?”
The pursued man was on the
porch, near the entrance to the
“gallery.” The rifle was clutched
tightly in both hands. He was
breathing heavily.
The puncher from the Flying VY
moved forward from behind JimHandy. “Meet Mr. Wilson McCann,”
he said hardily, and there was a jeer
in his voice.
AU those present knew him, but
in the darkness, screened by his
horse, they had not recognized him.
His announcement made a little om
inous stir. Competent hands moved
quietly to be ready for an emer
gency.
The owner of the Circle Cross
looked at him steadily without
speaking.
"What are you doing here?" he
demanded at last abruptly.
“Why, I came to bring a message
—two of ’em, in fact, Mr. Stark.”
Stark glared down into a face bold
and reckless, the cool eyes of which
met his unwlnkingly.
“Not Interested,” the old man re
torted brusquely.
“Still, I’ll deliver ’em now I’m
here. First Is that yore no-count
jayhawkin’ son bushwhacked me up
there in the pass an’ skedaddled to
save his hide after he'd sent a
couple blue whistlers ut me.”
The cattleman turned to his son.
‘How about that, Jas?”
There was weakness and vice in
the face of young Jasper Stark,
uackness in the jaw. He answered
tulkily: “1 didn't aim to kill him—
(hot to warn him to turn back.”
“That was why you fired at me
(gain while I was uakin' for cover,
»as it?” McCann asked with a litJe skeptical laugh of scorn.
“That’s a lie. The second shot
iras when yon plugged at me.”
The rider from the Flying V Y
inbuckled his belt and handed It to
tiatthew Stark. “Look at my gun
in’ see who’s a liar. All thechain»ers are loaded."
The old man broke the revolver,
namlned It, and returned it to its
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T 0 LET

MISCELLANEOUS

PLEASANT RELIEF
FROM CONSTIPATION

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

---------------------- jrirW . J. TA IT
Expert W atch and
Clock M aker

Easy P lea sa n t W ay

T o L ose F a t

‘Don’t Prove a Thing. Like as Not
You Reloaded It."
>wner. “Don't prove a thing. Like
is not you reloaded i t ”
“While my hoss was hittin' the
nigh spots tryln' to catch that lobe
wolf," the son of Peter McCann sug
gested with obvious sarcasm.
Stark carried the war Into the ene
my’s country. “You got a nerve to
talk about bushwhackin' after what
you did to pore Tom McArdle,” he
burst out angrily.
The young man’s answer was in
stan t “Tom McArdle would be alive
today If he hadn't died till a Flying
VY rider killed him."
“Don't tell that to me. 1 know
you an' all yore lying breed,” Stark
(lung out bitterly. 'I'm tellin’ you
that I'd as soon put faith In a yel
low coyote as In any McCann ever
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V a lu e s a n d P r ic e s N e v e r A g a in to b e E q u a lle d

Annual January Clearance Sale!
S h o p W h ere
It Is E a sy T o
SAVE •
P r ic e s B e lo w
>
t o d a y ’s M a r k e t

of Our Entire Stock of Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s Clothing, Footwear and Furnishings

M ARKDOW N— W om en’s S h o e s, Slippers

M A R K D O W N -M e n ’s Suits

IM PO R TA N T ANNO UNCEM ENT!

35 .0 0 H a rt Schaffner & Marx S uits, $23*45.
30.00 H a rt Schaffner & Marx Suits, $21*85.
4 0 .0 0 H a rt Schaffner & Marx Suits, $26.45.
G R O U P I— T hirty-nine M en’s S uits. January Price
$17*45.
G R O U P 2— Odd L ot, values to 30 .0 0 . Clearance
price $12.95.

In this great M ark Down Sale w e are speeding o u t hundreds of dollars w orth of w in ter
m erchandise w ith A stounding M ark Downs. M ost of this m erchandise w as bought before
the advance in prices, which we are passing on to th e people in these com m unit ies we serve,
in the endeavor to follow the P re sid e n t’s Plans. In view of the low prices w e feci that this
Ja n u a ry Sale will be outstanding in o u r own his tory.
M ARK
M ARK
M ARK
M ARK
M ARK

M ARKDOW N— B o y s’ Suits, M ackinaw s
A ges 8 to 18 years, w ith 2 pairs p a n ts, 8.50 to 14.50
v alu es, divided in to tw o groups, $4*85 and $6.95.
B oys' 4 .5 0 Heavy B lue Zipper Jack ets, $2.95*
18 B o y s’ Plaid M ackinaw s, 5.CO v alu e. January
p ric e $2.65.
O n e lot Boys’ W a te rp ro o f Jackets; to close 95c.
B oys’ M oleskin C oats, sheepskin lined-, heavy sheep
sk in collars, ages 8 to 18. J a n u a ry Clearance
price, $2*85.
B oys' G enuine H orsehide Leather C o ats, wool lined,
4 pockets, belt all around; reg. 7.50. Sale price
$ 4 .8 5 .
S P E C IA L P U R C H A S E — Boys’ R u b b e r Coats for
school wear, $2 .8 5 .
O live G reen Slickers, ages 6 to 18. J a n . price $1.95.

M ARK DO W N— M en’s S w ea ters
M en ’s 1.50 Knit Sw eaters, fleeced inside, $1.15
2.50 S p o rt Sweaters, all colors, slip-on style, $1.85.
M en ’3 Sleeveless S lipon Sweaters. Ja n . price 95c.
M e n ’s 4.00, 100f,r P u re W orsted C o at Sweaters,
$ 2 .9 5 .
W h ile they last, M e n 's 75'< W ool Sw eaters, val
ues to 2.00. J a n u a ry Sale Price $1*29.
O n e lot M en’s S w eaters, values to 5.00. Sale $1.65
S pecial— Men’s B lue, Black and M aroon H eavy
P ull-over Sw eaters, V neck. Sale Price $2.65.
M e n 's 6.50 Heavy C o a t Sweaters. Sale Price $ 4.85

M ARK DO W N— M en’s O’c o a ts Top C oats
3 5 .0 0 H art Schaffner & Marx O v ercoats. January
S ale Price $23*85.
2 5 .0 0 Overcoats, all new this s e a s o n ; to close 14.75
O n e lot of 37 M en’s O vercoats, v alues to 40.00.
C o m e early for th e y will go fast at our January
S ale Price $9*85.
T o p C oats in two groups, values to 25.00—
G ro u p 1— $4.85. G ro u p 2— $ 1 4 .8 5 .
9 B o y s’ W inter O vercoats, 15.00 value. January
Sale Price $5.00.
B o y s’ 5.00 Trench C oats. Jan. Sale Price $3*65.

M A R K D O W N -M e n ’s S h irts
A rro w Trump, reg u lar 1.95. S ale Price $1*79.
T h re e for $5.00*
1.50 Broadcloth S hirts, all colors. Ja n . Sale $1.15*
O n e lot Collar A ttach ed and N eckband Shirts, values
to 2.00. Ja n u ary Sale Price 8 5c.
3 .5 0 Flannel Shirts. January S ale Price $2.59.
2 .0 0 Flannel Shirts, grey and k h aki, $1.35.
2 .5 0 Flannel Shirts. January S ale Price $1*85.
1.0 0 Flannelette S h irts, all sizes, 79c.
M e n ’s W ork Shirts, w orth 1.00 on to d ay ’s m arket.
J a n u a ry Sale Prices 59c, 69c, 79c.

M ARK DO W N— M en’s P a n ts
50 p a irs M en’s W o rk Pants. Jan . Sale Price $1.45.
M e n 's 5.00 C ashm ere and W ool P ants. Jan u ary
S ale Price $3*85.
M e n ’s Dress and B oys’ School P a n ts, 4.00 value.
J a n u a ry Sale P rice, $2.95.
M e n 's 3.50 Lace B o tto m Breeches. Sale Price $2 .8 5
S pecial— One lot 85 pairs P ants, values to 3.50.
C hoice, $1.95.
M en s 5.00 H eavy W ool Pants, slightly dam aged.
J a n u a ry Sale P rice $2.65.
M e n ’s Lace B ottom Moleskin B reeches. Ja n u ary
S ale Price $1-39.

M ARK DO W N— M en’s H ats and Caps
M e n ’s Felt Hats, v alues 3.00 to 5.00. Divided into
tw o groups— $1.95< and $2*95.
M e n ’s 1.50 Fall C aps, all new p a tte rn s, $1*15.
O n e lot Men’s C ap s, values 1.00 to 2.00. Ja n u ary
S ale Price 85c.
B o y s’ 65c L eatherette Helmets w ith Goggles. J a n 
u a ry Sale Price 4 9c.
M e n ’s 1.50 H eavy W in ter Caps. Ja n . Sale $1.15.

M o s t o f O u r S to c k
W as B ought
B e fo re th e In c re a se
In P r ic e s In
O c to b e r

W ELL The great v a lu e s in M en’s Suits and O vercoats.
W ELL The great v alu es in W in te r F ootw ear.
W ELL The great values in W o m e n 's and M isses’ Dresses.
W EL L The great v alues in B oys’ S uits and M ackinaw s. '
W ELL The g rea test values in M e n ’s O vercoats and T o p Coats.

S T O R E O P E N EV E N IN G S D U R IN G T H IS JA N U A R Y S A L E

January Clearance Prices in Our Ladies’ Department
M ARKDOW N— W om en’s U n d erw ear

M AR K D O W N — W om en ’s, M isses’ Coats

10 D ozen Silk R ayon B loom ers, Panties, Step-ins,
value 1.00. Special 29c.
25 Silk and R ayon Slips, originally to 1.50. Ja n u
ary Sale Price 59c.
I 5 Silk R ayon G ow ns. Special 79c.
11 P ure Silk Pajam as, originally to 4.75. Spe
cial $2.95.
12 Dance Sets, all silk, lace trim , value 2.95. J a n u 
ary Sale Price $1.89.
8 Dance Sets, pure silk. Special 79c.
15 C repe de C hine Lace T rim Chemises. Special
at $1.85.
18 C repe de C hine O utsize G ow ns and Slips, were
3.95. Ja n u a ry Sale P rice $2.89.
3 D ozen C otto n V ests. Special 23c*
5 Crepe de C hine and S atin Jackets, originally
4.00. J a n u a ry Sale Price $2.69.
25 Girdles, values to 2.50. Sale Price 89c*
10 C orselettes and G irdles, originally to 5 .0 0 . J a n 
uary Sale Price $2*49.
12 B andeaus and Brassieres. Special 25c.

I 0 Coats, fitch, wolf, b eav er trim, originally 39.50.
Special $27.50.
8 Fox, caracul, jap m ink trim , value 35.00; now
$22.50*
6 Coats, fox, badger, beaver, originally 29.75.
Special $17.95*
8 Coats, kit fox, wolf kolinsky. Special $14.85.
5 Tweed O possum T rim Coats, originally 39.50.
Special $26.45.
3 Tweed C oats. Special $9.85.
8 All W ool Tw eed C oats, originally 22.50. Spe
cial $11.65.
4 Sport C oats, value 12.95. Special $9.45.
O n e Special L ot of C o ats; to go at $5*00.

M ARK DO W N— M isses’ Suits
Spc-

6 F ur T rim W ool Suits, originally 12.95.
cial $8.65.
4 K nit Suits. Special $ 3 .9 5 .
6 V elvet C orduroy Suits, originally 7.95.
cial $4*95.

Spe

M ARK DO W N— W om en ’s Sport J a c k e ts
6
4
3
12

W ool,
W ool,
W ool,
Suede

comb, colors, originally 8.95; n o w
plain colors, value 7.50. Special
plain and fancy Jackets. Special
Jackets, originally 5.50. Special

$5.85.
$4.45*
$3*95.
$3.79.

M ARKDOW N— W om en ’s, Girls’ H a h
G ro u p 1— H ats, felt and velvets, values to 5.00.
Price $1.00.
G ro u p 2— H ats, felts, velvets and fabric. Spe
cial 59c.
G roup 3— Felt and K nit B erets. Price 3 9c.

M ARKDOW N— L adies’ G loves, M itten s
Kid G loves, black, brow n, grey, originally to 3.00.
Price $1.89*
Odd lot Kid G loves. Special Price 87c.
W ool Lined Kid Gloves, values to 3.95. P r ’- e $1*69
All W ool G loves and M ittens. Special P rice 65c.

M ARK DO W N— W om en ’s O vershoes
89 pairs of W o m e n ’s G oodrich’ Zipper O vershoes,
sold for 5.00. O ut they go a t 59c pair.
W om en’s O n e Snap Low O vershoes, b ro w n and
black, all sizes; pair 79c.
W om en's 4-Buckle W ool T o p O vershoes, sold for
4.00. Y our gain! P air 95c*
W o m en ’s B row n and Black W ool Lined Rubber
O vershoes, all sizes and heights of heels; reduced
to $1.35 pair.
C hildren’s and M isses’ S n ap R ubber O vershoes, all
sizes $1.35.
W om en's R ubbers, all heights of heels a n d sizes;
pair 95c.

M ARK DO W N— W om en ’s Hose a n d Sox
G otham Silk Hose. Price $1.15.
A llen A Silk Hose. Price 59c*
H eavy W ool Skating Socks. Special 67c.

M ARK DO W N— W om en ’s D resses
10 Silk C repes, Satins, originally 15.00. Sale
Price $8*95.
8 Silk, Sheer, Crepes. Special $8.65.
6 Wool Dresses, originally 15.00. Price $9.45.
6 Wool Dresses. Special $3*95.
I 2 Silk, Sheer, originally 8.95. Price $5.85.
I 5 Silk, Sheers, Crepes, originally 8 .9 5 . Special
Price $4.95.
12 Silk, C repes for evening. Special $6.50.
8 Silk, C repes, originally 7.95. Special $3.95*
I 0 Silk Dresses, originally 6.50. Special $2.89.
12 Wool Dresses, originally 7.50. N ow $4.95.
6 Wool Dresses. Special $3.85.
25 Wool and K nit D resses. V ery Special $2*98.
1 5 W ash Dresses, values to 3.50. P rice $1.49.
36 House Dresses, new . Special Price $1.09.

M A R K D O W N -B la n k e ts
70x80 Seal Plaid B lankets. Jan. Sale Price 69c.
P a rt W ool Plaid B lankets, full size, satin bound
edges. Ja n u a ry Sale Price 95c*
E xtra H eavy P a rt W ool D ouble B lankets, val. 3.50.
January Sale Price $1-95.
70x80 Plain T one B lankets, rose, orchid, blue (only
58 blankets a t this p ric e ). Jan. Sale Price $1.39
L enox Plaid Blankets, double, full size (below re
placem ent price to d ay ). P a ir $1*59.
P a rt W ool Indian B lankets, all colors. Special lan
uary Sale Price $1 .4 9 and $1.95.

M ARKDOW N— M en’s U nd erw ear
M en’s 1.50 H eavy R ibbed U nionsuits. January
Sale Price $1*19.
O ne lot M en’s Fleeced U nionsuits; to close 95c.
M en’s 1.25 B albriggan U nionsuits, long or short
sleeves. Ja n u ary Sale Price 85c.
M en’s 1.00 and 1.25 R ibbed and Fleece Lined Shirts
and D raw ers. J a n u a ry Sale Price 83c.
2.00 value W ool Shirts a n d Drawers. Jan u ary Sale
Price $1.39.

M A R K D O W N -M en ’s O’sh o es, Rubbers
M en’s 2-Buckle H eav y Rubbers, regular 2.50.
January Sale Price $1 .8 5 .
M en’s 1.50 H eavy R ubbers, red soles. January
Sale Price $1*29*
M en’s H eavy 4-Buckle Overshoes, w aterproof
vamps. Ja n u a ry Sale Price $3*29.
M en's All R ubber Z ip p e r O vershoes, 5.00 value.
Special at $2.69.
4.0 0 Light W eight 4-B uckle O vershoes, wool tops,
made by U. S. R. Co. Special Price $3.50.

W om en’s 6.00 to 7.50 Q ueen Q uality Shoes, all new
this fall. January Sale Price $4*85.
One lot E nna Jettick and broken lines of Q ueen
Q u a lity Shoes, values to 6.00. Sale Price $3.65.
Stylish Shoes for G irls and Misses, all new this fall,
in P um ps, Straps and Ties, all heights of heels,
3.50 to 4.00 values. January Sale Price $2.85.
One Big Table Full of W alton, Q u e e n Q uality,
W alkorite Shoes, values to 5.00. School Shoes,
D ress Shoes and S treet Shoes. T ake your pick
and fit yourself. Ja n u ary Sale P rice $1.95*
W o m en ’s 2.00 Slippers, blue, red, brow n. Ja n u 
ary Sale Price $1.39.
W o m en ’s 1.00 Slippers in felts a n d satins, m oc
casin soles. Ja n u a ry Sale Price 79c.
W o m en ’s 1.50 Sheepskin Lined Slippers. Special
J a n u a ry Sale Price 95c.
M isses’ sizes, II to 2, 69c* C h ild re n ’s sizes 6 to
10, E9c.
All of o u r Misses’ and C hildren’s Shoes included in
this Ja n u a ry Sale at Ridiculously L ow Prices.

M ARKDOW N— M en’s Shoes and Slippers
M en’s 6 .0 0 Ralston Shoes, all new this fall. Ja n u 
ary Sale Price $4.75.
M en’s 5.00 Shoes, Scotch grain, C alf and Kid L eath
er. Ja n u a ry Sale Price $3.65.
M en's A ll Leather O xfords in black and brown,
4 .0 0 value. J a n u a ry Sale Price $2.95.
Special— O ne table w ith 279 pairs of M en's Shoes,
values to 5.00. Y our Choice $2 .3 9 .
M en’s 2 .0 0 Brown L eather Slippers, moccasin sole.
Ja n u a ry Sale Price $1.65.
M en’s Moccasin L eather and F elt Slippers, 1.15
value. January Sale Price 89c.
M en's 1.50 Sheepskin Lined Slippers. Special J a n 
u ary Sale Price $1.15.
M en's 5.00 18 in. high cut All L eath er Shoes. Ja n 
uary Sale Price $3.95.

M A R K D O W N -M en ’s, B o y s’ W ool H ose
M en’s 65c Heavy W ool Hose 43c.
M en’s 75c Extra H eavy and E xtra L ong Legs 59c*
Special 50c G rey H eavy W ool H ose, pair 29c.
M en’s P a rt Wool 35c Hose. Jan . Sale Price 21c.
H eavy C otton W ork Hose, reg. 25c. January Sale
Price 17c.
Boys’ H eavy G rey 35c Wool H ose, red and green
tops. January Sale Price 21c*
Boys' 50c heather color with colored tops, Extra
H eav y Hose. Ja n u a ry Sale P rice 33c.

M ARKDOW N— M en’s M ackinaw s
M en’s 4 .0 0 Blue Z ipper Jackets, 32 ounce. Ja n u 
ary Sale Price $2.95.
M en’s 5.50 Brown and Blue Plaid M ackinaw s $3*85.
M en’s 8.50 Sheepskin and L eatherette Coats. Ja n u 
ary Sale Price $5.95*
O ur e n tire stock of M en's H orsehide Coats, all at
Ja n u a ry Sale Prices.

M ARKDOW N— M en’s D ress H ose
35c Silk and Silk and W ool Hose, pair 29c.
F o u r pairs for $1.00*
50c Interw oven Silk and Wool H ose, pair 42c.
75c Interw oven C ashm ere and W ool Hose, 64c.
M en’s Lisle Hose, regular 29c. Sale Price 19c*
I 5 dozen Rayon and W ool Hose, 50c value. Ja n u 
a ry Sale Price 29c.

M ARKDOW N— B oys’ P a n ts
Boys H eavy Lace B ottom Breeches, double knee
and seat, 2.50 value. Jan u ary Sale Price $1.69.
O ne lot Boys Lined Knickers. Ja n . Sale Price 85c.
Boys 1.50 fu ll Lined School K nickers $1.19.
S P E C IA L — Boys' H eavy V Neck Sw eaters, $1.95*

M ARKDOW N— G loves and M ittens
Men s Brown Kid W ool Lined G loves, 1.50 value.
J a n u a ry Sale Price $1*15.
M en’s 3.50 Fur Lined Gloves. Ja n . Sale Price $2*65
65c H eav y W ool M ittens. Ja n u a ry Sale Price 49c.
G rey,M ocha and Brow n Kid W o o l Lined Gloves,
reg u lar 2.50. Ja n u a ry Sale P rice $1.95.
Men s 50c Leather Palm M ittens 29c*
M en’s Brown Jersey and W hite C o tto n Gloves, 20c
valu e. Special a t 2 pairs for 2 5c.
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TH E S IS T E R S WON

Collected More Browntail Moths Than
Their Sterner Sex Opponents

IN THEIR CHAIRS

Simply Wonderful

New Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent
Are Inducted Into Office
-------Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.. in
stalled officers Monday night, Mrs.
Eliza Plummer officiating assisted by
Mrs. May Cross as guide in place of
Mrs. Carrie Brown who was detained
at home by illness. The new officers
are: President, Mrs. Carrie House;
senior vice president, Mrs, Stella
McRae; junior vice president, Mrs.
Priscilla Smith; treasurer. Mrs.
Josephine Lothrop; secretary, Mrs.
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by Lizzie French; assistant guard. Mrs.
bag or ton. Write Alfred RAWLE7Y. Sarah Thomas; chaplain. Mrs. Bes-

Owls Head. Maine. Oc;. 16 “I can t
sky enough in favor of your Bucklev’s Cough Mixture. It broke up my
cold and cough in less than 24 hours.’
Mrs. Kay Gieen.
You never kr.ow what hour of the
night you’ll need this powerful yet
harmless mixture that acts like a
flash. Right away that tigh’r.ess
eases up. the bronchial passages clear;
you’re on your toes again happy and
breathing easier.
Get a 45c bottle of BUCKLEY’S
MIXTURE (triple strength! today
Corner Drug Store, and Gardiner of
Warren, and all good druggists sell it
—money back if not delighted.

Long Cove,

**

A t All NATIO N -W ID E Stores
SPECIAL TH IS WEEK
NATION-W IDE

A ssorted Flavors— Q u ick Setting

6

27*

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

-

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
W EEK

END

S P E C IA L S

DELIVERY SERVICE— TEL. 993
NATIVE FRESH KILLED

lb 19c

FOW L,
NEW ENGLAND DRESSED

lb 13c

ROASTING PORK,
LEAN

CHUC K ROAST OF BEEF,

lb 09c

2 pound roll 49c

BUTTER,
PU RE LARD,

4 pound pkg 29c
LEAN

STEAKS

S tew B eef,

Sirloin, b oneless 25c

lb 15c

FRESH GROUND

R um p,

lb 25c H am burg, 2 lbs 25c

T op Round,

lb 23c

B ottom R ound, lb l9 c
P o rk S teak,

lb 23c

V ea l S teak,

lb 33c

CRISP

S pin ach ,

p eck 21c

NORTHERN SI’V

A p p les,

CENTER CUT

P o rk Chops, lb 17c
Pig Liver,
3 lbs
H om e Made Sausage,
Lean Bacon,
lb
N ative Veal Chops,
Saur Kraut,
3 lbs

25c
19c
21c
23c
25c

FLORIDA

C elery,

b c h l5 c

p eck 23c S w P otatoes 4 lb 25c

LARG E FLORIDA

ORANGES, doz 29c

W H ITE HOUSE COFFEE,

lb 29c

® S O C * ETY.

Pleasant Valley Grange held its'
regular meeting Tuesday night with,
its new officers *n the chairs. An in- J
teresting program was given and dis, n iddltlon to
notes regard.
The D.&F. Club met Monday evecussed. T he contest between the tng departures and arrivals, this depart. ..
, . .
,, .
m ent especially desires Information ot rin g lor bridge, with Mrs. Raymond
brothers and sisters on the browntail ^ c ia i happenings, parties, musicals, etc. j
1moth collection resulted in the sisters N,°*?’ sent by mall or telephone will be Thompson. The prizewinners were
gladly received.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. Lewis
being the victors. Hazel Bartlett had telephone _____________ 770 or 794
Coltart and Miss Marion Upham.
683 and won first prize. Edward Tol- j
man won second prize, with 370. The
Mrs. J. E. Winslow, Mrs. Lillian
Alden Johnston left yesterday for
losing side furnishes treat to the McRae, Mrs. C. E. Perry, Mrs. L. F. | cottonwood, Arizona, to visit his
Sisters at the next meeting. The to- Chase. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Harry uncje Charles D. Willard. Enroute
tai collection was 1345 nests. On ac-1 French, Miss M argaret Bowler, Mrs. I
will £pcnd a jew days with his
| count of the difficulty in collecting: Susie Davis won honors at the card sister, Miss Mae Johnston in Dover,
these pests, and so few being unable party given, Tuesday afternoon a t Del.
to attend the meeting this is a fine Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs. Grace
There will be a circle supper at the
evidence of what Pleasant Valley; Rollins in charge This party comGrange is doing for the benefit of pleted a series, and Mrs. Susie Davis Universalist vestry Wednesday, Jan.
was awarded the capital prize, an a t 24, under the supervision of Mrs. Ella
the community.
S. Bird’s block. An im portant parish
The lecturer offers this program tractive bath set.
meeting will follow the supper.
for the n ex t meeting: Song, by
Chummy Club played bridge Tues
Grange; reading, assistant steward;
"Sunday Evening a t Seth Parker's,"
question: “Some of the items I keep day evening a t th e home of Mrs.
written by and recently given in
E.
W.
Freeman,
honors
going
to
Mrs
handy on my pantry shelf to use
Rockland under the direction of Mrs.
when unexpected company arrives, Herbert Mullen and Mrs. Flora
Alice Karl, by the Browne Club, was
Pernald.
and the joy of being the perfect
presented by Miss Marian Brawn at
hostess," by Eunice Morse; current
Miss
Catherine
Black
celebrated
’
gfie
Second Baptist Church In
events, overseer; reading, Florence
Young; closing song, "Auld Lang her 16th birthday last Saturday eve- Holyoke, Mass, of which Rev. Benjaning by entertaining several qf her min P Browne is pastor and Miss
Syne.”
young friends with dancing, game.- j Brawn his assistant. , Mrs. Browne
The first and second degrees will be
conferred an d ail officers are urged and lunch. Her guests were Mar- filled the role of the deaf Mrs. Hooper.
to be present. Friday afternoon the $aret <Dunton^ Rose Flana6anj Vlr- The presentation was given during
circle meets and a public supper will Binia Leach, Emma Harding, Donna | the watch night service. The skit is
be served a t 6. After supper there j deRochemont. ........................
Virginia Flint. Gert- now being presented by the Methodist
will be a card party with Sue Spear rud« Heal, Lilia Sherman, Harrison Church in Holyoke.
as chairman. These suppers and card Sanborn, Edward Griffin, Howard
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
parties are open to the oublic a t a Crockett. Edward Hellier Jr, Gordon
small cost w ith plenty to eat and a | FHnt, Ted Ladd, Joseph Emery J r Peter's Church meets a t the Under
croft this evening.
John Karl, Edwin Edwards Jr.
general good time for all.
met
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Dunn,
and
sie Sullivan; members of the coun-'
THO M ASTO N
Browne Club meets tomorrow eve
Bridge prizes went to Mrs. Retta
i Miss H arriet Dunn,
cil. Mrs. Irene Winslow. Mrs. May
McMillan violins, Luther Clark and
ning
a t the home of Miss Katherine
Thomaston basketball teams will 1 Wednesday was "test, day" a t the Aaron Clark clarinets, Ralph Davis Cole and Mrs. Harry French when
Cross and Mrs. Bessie Haraden;
the
Hatetoquitit
Club
played
Tuesday
j
Keating
Thomaston
High
School.
Many
of
color bearers. Mrs. Allie Blackington. play at Camden Friday.
'cello, Vera Robinson piano and Wil
Mrs. Mina King and Mrs. Susie Karl;
There will be a 6 o'clock supper the pupils had a serious look on their liam T. Sm ith, Jr. saxophone; a n  evening with Mrs. Carl E. Freeman as
The January meeting of the Gar
hostess.
patriotic instructor and press cor preceding the regular meeting of faces.
them, “And He Shall Reign Forever,"
den Club takes place Tuesday afterrespondent. Mrs. Eliza Plummer; Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters
Mrs. Francis Tillson has returned Holton; quartet, "Lord, Thou Hast
Mrs Fanny Norton was hostess to r‘° ° n at *He home of Mrs. Maud
musician. Mrs. Alta Dimick; coun Friday in the banquet hall. Mrs. from Owl's Head, and is at her home Been Our Dwelling Place,” Walker; Wawenock Club Monday evening Smith. Lincoin and Summer streets.
selor, Mrs. Mary Cooper. Mrs. Harriet Tillson, Mrs. Maude Jo rd an ,!on the Meadow road.
promises to be of unusual .nteroffertory, “The Palms.’ Faure, by the Quotations from Bret Harte’s writ- I
Plummer was Installed by Mrs. Irene Mrs. Bertha Frost and Mrs. K ather The Baptist Ladies Circle had a orchestra. Y.P.S. of C.E. at 6 p. m.
cst. Norman W. Lermond will be
ings
were
given
in
response
to
ro
ll'
successful session Wednesday. The The 7 o'clock service will be a special
Winslow. Mrs. Cooper's office is a ine Crawford are housekeepers.
call. Mrs. Leila Benner presented a
speaker, telling of his three
choir of the church were supper one for the individual declaration of
new one, her appointment being
Mrs. George W. Ludwig left Mon
paper on “The Coast of Fairyland"; wecks' expedition into the Everglades
guests.
In
the
evening
the
Choral
made through the National presi-' day for Boston where she will visit
faith in C hrist and His Church.
(California) and Mrs. Hattie K e a t-! *
and colicct tree
Ior
dent. Mrs. Plummer gave the in for a time before going to Attleboro. Association, Mrs. Grace M. Strout,
The sum of $12 was realized by the ing gave a resume of Bret HarU's Harvard University Museum. The
stallation ritual from memory and Mass., to spend a few weeks with director, put on an entertainment Nursing Association from the c a r d 11Ue supplemented by several of his expedition was made in company
that was m irth provoking in some of party held Wednesday afternoon a t
with pleasing dignity and ease. She relatives and friends.
with another scientist, and opportun
the numbers, and serious in others. the home of Miss Christine Moore, poems. The reading of "Ramona" ity was afforded also for study of
was presented with a gift at the close
Mrs. John Hanley left Wednesday
continued,
with
Mrs
Susie
Campbell
of the ceremonies. Mrs. McRae mak for North Easton. Mass., to visit her Lewis Tabbutt was announcer, and j Prizewinners were Mrs. Lucy Spear.
birds, vegetation, etc. Mr. Lermond
with his guitar proved a great en Mrs. H. P. Dana and Miss Jessie as reader.
ing the presentation.
will have with him his collection of
daughter Mrs. John Mason until
tertainer. William T. Smith, Jr., was Crawford. Following play tea was
Sewing occupied the afternoon, March.
The Chapin Class meeting Tuesday tree snails. Mr. Lermond's position
pleasing as a soloist. Alton Foster served. Mrs. Frank D. Elliot, pour , evening a t the home of Mrs. A. S. as nature authority can be well real
and circle supper was in charge of
The stock of calendars in town
caught the audience with his acting. ing, assisted in serving by Mrs. Ed , Peterson brought out 16 members and ized from the fact th a t Harvard Uni
Mrs. Lizzie French and Mrs. Mina appears to be exhausted. Inquiry of
The financial returns were very ward B. Newcombe. Mrs. William T.
one guest. The time was spent in re- versity engaged him to make this per
King. The mystery package was One of the largest dispensers brough:
gratifying to the circle members. Flint and Miss Moore.
sonal expedition, and the Carden
i lief sewing.
drawn by Mrs. Minnie Pettee. Light the information that where they
The housekeepers were Mrs Susie
Club feels it is a m atter of congratu
The members and friends of the
------' refreshments were served later in gave out $200 worth last year, they
Newbert, Mrs. Ann Day, Mrs. Loring Thomaston Board of Trade are to | The card party Tuesday evening a t lation to be able to present him in a
the evening.
only bought $100 worth this year.
Orff. Mrs. Lawrence Hahn and Mrs. have a supper at the Knox H o tel.' *He home of Mrs. Susie Newbert. first hand account of the experience.
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner will ex
The next meeting will be on Feb. 5.
Truman Sawyer.
Wednesday, Jan. 24 at which tim e ) Thomaston, under the auspices of Business matters will include plans
with Mrs. Allie Blackington and Mrs. hibit her dancing pupils a t Watts
Mrs. Susie Newbert had a card it is expected that the p rin cip al1 Faies Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. for the State Flower Show a t ScarSusie Karl in charge of supper. An hall Friday evening. There will be party a t her home Tuesday evening
observance of Lincoln’s birthday will general dancing, also instrumental for the benefit of Pales Circle, Ladies speaker will be Walter Wyman of had {our tables, with awards won by boro, and classes for the club's flower
Augusta, or if unable to be present Mrs- W. C. Stone, Willis Kinney, Mrs show next summer to be outlined by
be made, with Mrs. French. Mis. music.
of the G A R. There were two tables; someone whom Mr. Wyman will Bernice Jackson, Ray Green and Mr. Mrs. Helen Lamb, general chairman
Miss
Hortense
Wilson
went
to
Lothrop and Mrs. Dimick in charge
of bridge and two of 63. Willis Kin
Stone.
of the entertainment. There will Malden. Mass.. Tuesday to be the ney won highest score in bridge. Ber- send in his place from the offices
“BILL" BISSETT NAMED
of
the
Central
Maine
Power
Com
also be sewing in the afternoon. guest of her sister Miss Edith Wil I nice Jackson, Raymond Greene and
Mrs. Paul Wallis went-to Brunswick
State
Senator William Bissett of
pany.
known
to
be
closely
associated
Members are reminded that the holi son for a while.
i yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Wil Portland was nominated a director of
William Stone in 63.
with
the
industrial
life
of
the
state
Mrs. Charles W. Singer was in
day bags will be called in a t the first
William Smalley who has been in and directly interested in the devel lard Sewall.
the Maine Institution for the Blind
Portland Tuesday. While there she with grippe, is able to be out.
I meeting in March.
opment of all the resources of t h i s !
L j
cnUrtained Ulfi by Gov. Brann yesterday, succeed
The Saturday Night Club met with
section of Maine. Other speakers E p A club yesUnUy at dinner and ing Stephen E. Cordwell of Westbrook
Mrs. Georgie Robinson for th a t eve will also be heard who will underline ;
whose term expired Dec. 29. Senator
ning.
Bissett is a former Vlnaihaven boy
the main objectives of the Board of 1
'
There will be a special meeting of I
fhu'ccmmun'ity The time
Little Dicky Tomkins entertained a and a very popular legislator.
the Beta Alpha Club at the Baptist of the supper
will be 6.30 p. m .I small group of friends at the home of
COR. MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,
ROCKLAND
| vestry next Monday evening for
KNOX PROBATE COURT
There will be a musical program I his grandparent, Mrs. M. A. Shadie,
work. Each member is asked to take
Inventories filed: Oscar F. Johnson,
under the direction of Miss Alcada Rockland street, the occasion being
an 18 inch square of crazy patchOwl's Head, $1315; Charles W. Ever
Hall.
his second birthday.
work.
ett, Washington, $636.97; Edmund E.
The congregation of 8t. John
Stanley Kalloch was a recent visit Baptist is to have a parish supper. | Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen left this Prescott, Washington, $1212; Ellen M
or of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 26 in th e parish hall at 6.30 morning for St. Petersburg. Fla.. Brickley, Rockland, $7032.04; George
Arthur Kalloch, returning to Bangor p. m. The entertainment which w ill' where they will spend the balance of W. Benner. Friendship. $1246; Cyrus
Sunday.
directly follow the supper is in the , the winter. They are making the trip H. K. Curtis, Wyncote, Pa., $51,081.
The third dental clinic sponsored hands of Miss Helen Carr. I t is in their motor car.
MERCHANDISE ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
by Williams-Brasier Post, American
hoped th a t every member of the
V IN A L H A V E N
15c
A. D. S. Cod Liver Oil, Ige bot C9c Modecs Napkins,
Legion, will be held at the office of
Mrs. Hattie Davies is convalescing
29c
parish
will
be
present.
There
will
be
63c
Two
for
A. I). S. Mineral Oil, Ige bot.
Dr. Ellis Monday afternoon.
Friday night at Memorial hall The
from a severe grippe atta^c which has
19c
no charge.
Kotcx Napkins,
S. & I). Milk of Magnesia,
At
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
Island
Players will present the
confined
her
to
the
house
for
twe
37c
19c
Two for
6 ounce bott’e.
services will be: Bible school at. 9.45
comedy-drama “Bound to Marry."
weeks.
79c
All
$1.00
Stationery,
S. & D. Milk of Magnesia,
a. m.; morning worship a t 11, pas
After tiie performance Staffy's Or
39c 1 lb. Rolls Ho pital Cotton, 57c
14 ounre bottle.
Mrs.. Adelaide Joyce of Deer Isle chestra will hold a dance. Don't miss
tor's topic, “The Relationship Be
19c 1 Roll Handi-Tape, 63 piece. 49c
C. D. S. Aiplrin, 2 dozen,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orrin F it, it promises to be the event of the
tween Obedience and Love;" the
15c Clapp Baby Foods in Glass,
Wyeth’s Aspirin, 1 dozen.
Smith, Ocean avenue.
special music will be th at planned
at Reduced Prices
week.
23c
A. D. S. Cold Tablets, box.
for last Sunday, orchestral numbers
Hot Water Bottles,
59c up
January 10, 11, and 12 Seth Nor
Large Tuhe Barbasol ShavAnother card party in the series for wood saw a large flock of robins near
M e n th o l C ough D ro p s
50c Fountain Syringe,
by Hazel Harrison and Margaret
59c up
ing Cream,
the benefit of St. Bernard's Church his home. We hope it means an early
84c Alarm Clocks,
$1.29, $1.45
Bon Tone Tonie, 1.20 bot.,
takes place tomorrow evening a t spring.
98c
23c
Sargon Tonic, 1.35 bottle,
Acme Tooth Brushts,
,
Hotel Rockland. Mrs. Clifton Cross,
Minard's Alcohol Rub, pt., 39c Pocket Size Kleenex. 2 for 5c
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge will enter
FRIDAY
Miss Helen LaCrosse and Miss Annie tain the Noneaters a t an all-day
49c Shawmut Cod Liver Oil,
39c
Mirard’; Bay Rum, pint.
Delmonico will be in charge, and play session Friday.
The Bad Wolf Was Always At
3»c
Astringent Gargle, 35c b o t, 27c Norwich Douche Powder,
Her
Door!
will begin a t 8.
Buckley's Mixture for coughs
75c Mentho-MuKon for
The Economy Club met Tuesday
45e
Coughs,
49c
and Colds,
nig'nt with Mrs. Harry Coombs.
Misses Ada B. and Alena L. Young
15c 50c Cough Checker,
39c
Abi.otbinc, Jr., 1 bottle,
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained
who have been making a protracted the Saturday Nighters on Jan. 13
1
Kleenex,
18c; 2 for
35c Crazy Water Crystals,
1.59
visit In Boston, Southboro and Brook Honors at bridge went to Muriel
with
line, returned Tuesday afternoon ac Chill es.
Charles Farrell
companied by their sister Mrs. John
Mrs. Frank Hopkins returned from
F. Howard of Winslow, who has been Rockland Tuesday.
Marguerite Churchill
guest of her daughter in Belmont.
Mrs. Lora Hardison was hostess to
the Washington Club Saturday.
SA T U R D A Y
Itooevik Club held its fortnightly
Bernice Hall visited Rockland
It tears the hearts of big shots!
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the Tuesday.
This is good winter weather, but it pays to keep warm and dry.
And its thrill will tear the heart
home of Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett, the
Mrs. J. H. Carver entertained the
If we do that we ran enjoy the weather even though it is cold. We
out of you!
time being devoted to relief sewing.
Carver street club a t her home Tues
have the goods to keep you warm if you will but give us a chance.
day evening.
The meeting of Shakespeare Society
Miss Carolyn Calderwood was lead
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS, wool ...4..... . . .....,...... $1.50, $2.00, $3 03
Monday evening at,, the home of Mrs. er at the Senior Christian Endeavor
WOOL UNION SUITS
$1.89, $3.00, $3.98
Edith Bird was one of unusual in meeting Sunday night.
SHIRTS OR DRAWERS .............................. ......... 79r, 98c, $1.75
terest. Mrs. Katherine Derry's fine
with
HEAVY PANTS .......................................... ...... $2.00, $3.00, $3.75
paper on W alter Hampden and Edith
LACED LEG PANTS ......................................... $2.50, $3.00, $3.75
HEAVY STOCKINGS ........ ...... - ................................... 25c, 50c
BETTE DAVIS
Barrett contained personal voicings
BOVS’ SCHOOL PANTS .... ........... .......................... $1.25, $1.50, 12 03
from several authorities with whom
MATURITY-MATERNITY
R IC A R D O CORTEZ
BLOUSES .............................................................. -....... 75c, $1.00
Mrs
Derry
had
corresponded,
disc’osSHIRTS ............................................ ................ ............ 75c, $1 00
ADDED
MIDDLE AGE
1 ing interesting contrasting opinions
HEAVY S T O C K IN G S ........................... .............................. 30c, 39c, 50c
“KIT CARSON" No. 7
ZIPPER COATS ...................................... 4...................... $2.25, $3 50
! and criticisms. Mrs. Angelica Glover
At these three critical periods
SWEATERS .............................................. ................... $1.00, $3.03
] read an article from The New Re
a woman needs a medicine
NOW PLAYING
she can depend on. That’s
public concerning the play "Capon“DAMAGED LIVES"
why so many take Lydia E.
sacchl" which the Society is to rtudy
No One Under 16 Admitted
Everything you purchase in here is guaranteed and may te re
Pinkham’s Vegetable Coma little later, and Mrs. Helena Pales
turned and money refunded if not satisfactory.
ound. 98 out of 100 say, "It
elps me!” Let it help you, too.
gave a condensed monologue of The
Ring and the Book (Browning).
Shows: 2. 6.30, 8-30; Cont. Satur
There were 15 members present. LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
day, 2. to 10.30
The next meeting will be at Mrs. VEGETABLE COMPOUND
COMING—“DUCK SOUP.” with FOUR MARX BROTHERS
Fales’ home o '. Camden street.

F riday and
Saturday O nly

L U D E N ’S

“ GIRL W ITHOUT
A ROOM”

A Y E R S

“ THE EIG
SH A K E DOWN”

£

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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I

Soisette, all colors: reg. 35c yard; y a r d ................................09
7 Heavy Flannel Night Shirts, size 15 only: reg. 150 ... 1.29
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, chiffon and service; reg. 88c pr. .49
Snuggles and Vests to match, all sizes; e a c h .....................49
Wool Khaki Cloth, reg. 1.25; yard ________________ 59
One lot Silk Ur.dies, Gowns, Chemise, Slips. Panties.
Pajamas and Dance Sets; values 2.00 to 5.00 each;
reduced less than ...........'....................................... H alf Price
Slumberland Sheets, 31x99; special, each .......................... 99
Slumberland Cases, 42x36; special .............. 29; or 4 for .99
Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined Shirts, 34 and 38 sizes;
reg. 1.00 .................................... ........................................ .19
Soft Spun Cotton Huck Towels; reg. 29c to 35c; each.... .19
Men’s Wool Hose, irregulars, 35c and 50c quality; 2 pair .49

All Pewter Wars at .......................................... One-half Price
Wool Scarfs, reg. 59c ........................................ ......................39
Men’s Sparkle Dot Dress Shirts, white only, "Ritz,”
reg. 1.65 ........................................................................... 1.29
1 lot Summer Knitted Suits, reg. 16.59 .......................... 9 99
Beacon Part Wool Blankets, all colors, 72x84 ................ 3.49
Boudoir Lamps, reg. 1.00............................ ........................... 79
Walnut Sewing Cabinet, reg. 1450 ................................. 10.59

Men's Garters, reg. 50c; pair .........- ......................... .......... 19
Tomato Juice, 1 quart b o ttle .............................-.................. 19
Cotton Crepes; yard - ............................................................. 19
Children's Pink Jersey Bloomers, sizes 6. 8, 10, 12; pair .09
9 pairs Men's All Silk Pajamas, reg. 5.00; p a i r .............. 2.49
Lamp Shades. 8 inch, reg. 85c; each ................................... 29
Blue Ruffled Curtains, reg. 95c; pair ................................... 49
Axminster and Bath Rugs, all a t .....................O n e-h alf P rice
Card Tables, reg. 3.00 ..................................................... 159
New Checked Table Damask, 4 colors, 56 in. wide, ex
cellent value; y a rd ..................................... .'........ ................ 69
Unbleached Cotton; yard ................................................... -11
Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose, reg. 68c; p a i r ..... ................. 49
Turkish Bath Towels, fine quality; e a c h .............................. 19
Fort Orange Toilet Paper; 16 rolls for ................................99
Linen Lurch Cloths, fancy borders, reg. 1.69 ............. 1.39
W hite Madras Cloth, reg. 50c; yard ................................... 19
9-4 Truth Sheeting, reg. 42c yard; y a r d ............................29
W hite B. V. D. Check, reg. 20c; y a r d ................................. 09
All Art Linens .......................................................... H alf P rice
Men's Flannelette Nightshirts, 3 only, 2 size 15,1 size 17,
reg. 1.00; each ..................................................................... 39
Odd Lot Short Length Piinted Silks, reg. 1.00; yard .... .79
Odd Lot Cotton Tweed Dress Materials; special to
close; yard ............................................................. i......... .29
Boudoir Chair, reg. 15.75 ...................................................11.99
Odd Lot Smocks, reg. 1.00 and 1.98 ................................... 59
Children's Blouses, reg. 1.15 ................................................. 79
Girls’ Wool Dresses, reg. 3.98 ............................................. 2.49
W hite Uniforms (soiled slightly), reg. 158 ........................ 79
Men's Cotton and Wool Shirts and Drawers, reg. 1.85,
odd sizes .......................... ............................................... 1 19
Ladies' Figured Chalaine Pajamas, reg. 1.00...................... 59
5 Corduroy Pajamas, reg. 3.98 ......................... '........... 2.99
7 Corduroy Bathrobes, reg. 4.50 ...................................... 2.99
Porch Drapery Material, 36 in. wide, reg. 75c; y a r d ....... 49
Children's Summer Socks, reg. 25c pair; 3 pairs f o r ...........49
Fancy Figured Outing Flannel, reg. 25c; yard ................. 19
10% Discount on all Lady Pepperell Products in Stock.
Foundation Garments. Discontinued Lines, also Odds
and Ends of other lines. To clear a t .......... O n e-h alf P rice
Men's Ritz Shirts, odd sizes, reg. 1.35 each; to close, ea. 1.19
S tatler Toilet Paper; 4 rolls f o r .......................................... 29
Fancy Peasant Lunch Cloths, size 50x50, reg. 89c; each .69
Gabardine (white cotton), reg. 50c; yard .......................... 19
Columbia Blankets, 72x84, Jacquard Border, all colors,
reg. 5 00 ........................................................................... 3.49
Pure Silk Nightgowns, reg. 5.50 ........................................ 3.49
Men's 100% Wool Sweaters, pull-over style, golf neck,
green, blue, tan and brown heather, reg. 3.00 .......... 1.99
Men's Broadcloth Pajamas, 2 pairs, reg. 1.50 ...................... 99
Columbia Blankets. 66x80, Jacquard Border, all colors 2.99
Linen Crash, reg. 38c; y a r d .................................... ................29
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, chiffon and service, reg. 1.00,
and 125 ............................................................................... 69
All Furniture not advertised ........... 1-3 O ff R egular P rice
Green and White Ruffled Curtains, reg. 2.25; pair ...... 1.19
White and Violet Scrim Curtain material, reg. 25c yard;
2 yards for ................................. .......................................... 29
4 Beacon Bathrobes, reg. 3.98 ........................................... 259
1 lot Children's Slip-over Sweaters, reg. 1.98; each ...........99
Real Silk Pongee Pajamas, two-piece and one-piece,
reg. 2.98 ............. ........................ .................... 1.99
Queen City (double blankets), 66x76, grey and white,
reg. 2.25 ......................................................... - ................ 1.49
Children's Mercerized Long Hose, reg. 50c; p a ir ................. 29
All Wool Two-piece Underwear, odd sizes, reg. 3.00...... 1.99
Beacon Baby Blankets, 36x50 (bound), reg. 1.00 ..............79
Cretonnes, 22c and 25c yard; 4 yards f o r ..............................49
Ecru Fancy Curtains, net, reg. 38c yard; 2 yards f o r...........49
Hassock, reg. 5.95 ............................... -............................. 2.99
Odds and Ends, Girls' Rayon Union Suits, some slightly
soiled, reg. 1.00; to clo se..................................................... 39
Beacon Baby Blankets, 30x40, reg. 59c ....-........................... 39

6 9 c lb .

9
9 9 9 9 9

CANDY
In the Black a n d W h ite Box
FO R NINE C E N T DA YS

All Curtains not advertised .........................Priced Very Low
Wooden Tip Top Toys, reg. 50 c.............................................. 19
Linen Crash, reg. 25c; y a rd ..................................................... 19
Big Three Ironing Board Sets, reg. 1.00 ............................ 79
Fancy Plaid Table Cloths, size 54x54, reg. 1.00 ..................89
Castor Oil; 2 ounce b o ttle ......................................................09
Jergens Lotion, reg. 50c s iz e ............................. , .................... 39
Colgates Dental Cream , reg. 25c tube; 2 f o r .......................29
Turkish Bath Towels, extra good quality; ea ch ....................29
Linen Huck Towels, reg. 50c, fancy borders; each ...... .29
Plaid Sheet Blankets, 70x80; each .........................................79
Bouton Talcum, reg. 25 c.........................................................19
Ingraham's Shaving Cream, reg. 50c ...... ...... ....................29
1 lot Knit Suits, reg. 5.98..................... ............................... 3.79
Peroxide, 6 oz. bottle .... ..................... - ...........-................- -09
1 Boudoir Chair, reg. 18.50............................................ •..13.19
Metal Reading Lamps, reg. 1.00 ......................................... 79
1 lot Milanese Lace Trimmed Panties, reg. 1 5 8 ............. 1-29
Small lot 5.00 Hook-around Girdles ................................. 2.49
Congress Playing Cards, reg. 58c; pack ..............................39
Woodburys Facial Soap, reg. 25 c.............................................19
^ o d a Mints, 40 tablets .............................................................09
Blue Table Lamp with Silk Shade, reg. 15.03................ 7.49
Rose, Rust, Blue, Green, Rep Overdrape Material, reg.
75c; yard ................................................................................59
All 2.25 Genuine Leather Hand B a g s................................ 1.49
1 lot 1.00 Jew elry.................................................... :................. 69
Small lot 2 50 Satin Girdles ............................................... 1 59
1 lot K nit Dresses, reg. 4.98 ............................................. 2.79
House Dresses, reg. 258 .1...........- ....................................... 1.79
Girls' Wool Dresses, reg. 258 .......................................... 2.49
1 lot House Dresses, reg. 1 5 8 ............................................... 1.19
1 lot Flannel Bathrobes, reg. 4.50...................................... 2.99
1 Navy Silk Street Dress, size 20, reg. 10.75 .................... 6.99
1 Peach Satin Evening Gown, size 18,«reg. 16.50............. 9.99
1 lot House Dresses, reg. 1.39 and 1.50................................... 99
Woodbury's Dental Cream, reg. 25c ..................................... 19
1 Navy Wool Dress, size 40, reg. 16.50 ............................. 9.99
Sodium Carbonate, 16 ounces ................................................ 09
1 Navy Wool and Print Dress, size 40, reg 16.50............. 9.99
Twin Sweater Sets, reg. 4.50 ........................................... 3.39
1 Navy Wool Dress, size 40, reg. 1 6 5 0 .............................9.99
1 Lot, 28 Dresses, reduced to ............................................ 2.79
Odd Curtains, values to 2.50, one pair each, o n ly ...............79
White Dress, soiled, size 36, reg. 10.75 ............................. 4.79
Venida Cleansing Tissues, reg. 25c pkg.................................. 19
1 Black Silk Dress, size 224, reg. 15.00.............................9.99
1 Printed Chiffon Evening Gown, size 44. reg. 15.00 .... 9.99
Meritas Satin Damask Table Cover, stainless, flannel
back. 54x54, reg. 1.00; each .................................................. 79
1 lot 50c Jew elry....................................................................... 29

To 1934
1 Black Wool Dress, size 42, reg. 10.75.............................. 7.99
1 Brown Silk Dress, size 42, reg. 29.50 .......................... 17.49
Small lot 2.50 Swamie Girdles .......................................... 159
1 lot House Dresses, reg. 1.50 and 1.00 ...............................59
1 Black Silk Street Dress, size 18, reg. 12.75 ................. 5.99
1 lot Woodbury's Talcum Powder, reg. 25 c...........................19
Rosewater and Glycerine, 4 ounces ..................................... 09
1 lot K nit Dresses, 498 .................................................... 2.79
1 lot Jersey Blouses, special at ............................................ 29
1 lot Cotton Blouses,.............................................................. 29
1 Black Silk Dress, size 18, reg. 16.50................................. 8.99
1 Green Silk Dress, size 20, reg. 10.75..............................5.99
1 Black Wool Dress, size 18. reg. 16.50 ............................ 9.99
Twin Sweater Sets, reg. 298 ............................................. 1.79
Disinfectant, 4 ounce b o ttle ................ „................................ 09
Fullers Earth, 4 ounce tin ................................................... 09
Boric Acid, 4 o u n ces............................................... ................ 09
1 lot Knit Suits, reg. 25.00 .................................................. 16.49
1 Brown Wool Dress, size 16, reg. 15.00 .......................... 7.49
L Rust Silk Evening Gown, size 16, 10.75 ........................ 5.99
1 lot Knit Suits, reg. 1098 ..... ......................................... 5.99
2 Flannel Bathrobes, reg. 5.98 ..... ................................... 4.49
Ash Stands, reg. 1.25................................................................89
1 Green Silk Dress, size 38, reg. 16.50 ............................ 9.99
1 Tan Lace Evening Gown, size 224, reg. 15 00 ........... 9.99
Girls' Cotton Dresses, reg. 2 98, 7 to 14 y e a rs................... 2.49
1 lot Vanta Bands. Panties and Shirts, to close ................19
Upholstery Material, 50 inches wide, reg. 1.50; y a r d .......89
1 Printed Silk Dress, size 46, reg. 15.00 .......................... 9.99
1 Black Velvet Dress, size 42. reg. 16.50............................ 9.99
1 Peach Silk Evening Gown, size 42. reg. 16.50............... 9.99
1 Pewter Table Lamp, reg. 15.00 ... ............................... 7.49
1 lot Girls' Cotton Dresses, reg. 1.98................................. 1.19
Brooms ......................................
.29
1 lot Crepe and Silk Prints, reg. 1.29; y a r d .........................99
1 lot Sweaters, reg. 2 5 5 ........................................................ 1.79
1 lot Soiled Middies,reg. 1.00..................................................49
Mirrors, reg. 1.25 ....................................................................89
1 Brown Velvet Dress, size 40, reg. 16.50.......................... 9.99
1 Pink Lace Evening Gown, size 42, reg. 16.50 ............. 9.99
1 Tan and Brown Wool Dress, size 17, reg. 15.00............7.49
1 Beet-root Silk Dress, size 204, reg. 16 50 ....................... 9.99
1 Navy Chiffon Dress, size 204, reg. 16.50 ................... 9.99
1 lot of 5.95 Dresses .each ................................................. 2.30
1 lot Girls' Wool Skirts, 10 to 14 years, reg. 2.25 and
2.98 .................................................................................. 1.79
Odd lot Girls' Cotton Dresses, sizes 2 to 6, reg. 1.00,158;
each ...................’............................................................. .
.69
All Pewter Ware, at ........................................ One-half Price
1 Tan Wool Dress, size 16, reg. 15 00 ............................... 9.99
1 Brown Velvet Dress, size 18, reg. 16.50.................... ;..... 9.99
1 Green Silk Evening Gown, size 48, reg. 9.50 ............. 4.49
1 lot Girls' Wool Dresses, reg. 1.98 ................................. 1.19

50 New P atterns

PERCALE, 8 0 SQ U A R E
19c yard
1 Brown Velvet Dress, size 244, reg. 1650 ...................9.99
1 White Dress, soiled slightly, size 18, reg. 10.75 ..........4.79
1 Printed Silk Dress, size 164, reg. 15.00 ...................... 4.79
1 Wine Lace Dress, size 38, reg. 25.00 ............................. 14.49
1 lot Sweaters, reg. 2.98 .................................................. 1.99
1 lot Silk Scarfs ..................................................................... 29
All 5.00 and 3.95 Hats ...................................................... 2.49

A L L E U R C O A T S A T NINE C E N T D A Y PR IC E S
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ly and efficiently fill your needs.
Mail orders receive the same per
sonal attention from our Store

9

9

1 1 4 2 -1 1 4 3
A n d our sales people will prompt

Inclusive

9

TELEPHONE

STA R TS

Continuing To—

9

9c

9

9

Shopper.

9
Imported Russian Oil, 16 ounces............................................ 39
396 Packages of Needles .........................................................09
Tape Measures ...................................
09
1 Black Velvet Dress, size 16, 16.50 ................................ 9.99
1 Wine Fur Lined Coat, reg. 25.00 ................................13.49
1 Green Fur Trimmed Coat, reg. 19.75 .........................10.49
81 Cards of Darning Wool, reg. 5c; 4 f o r ............................ 09
1 Brown Fur Lined Coat, reg. 35.00 ................................ 19.49
1 Black Velvet Dress, size 16, reg. 10.75 ........................... 5.49
All regular 2.95 H a ts ...................................................„..... 1.99
1 Black Dress, size 15, reg. 16.50........................................ 4.79
Ingraham’s Milkweed Cream, reg. 50c ................................39
53 pairs G arters, reg. 25c........................................................ 19
1 Blue Fur Lined Coat, reg. 19.75 .................................... 12.49
6 Pin Cushions, reg. 25c..........................................................19
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 16 ounces ................................... 39
Germicide, 8 ounce b o ttle...................................................... 39
1 Black Fur Trimmed Coat, reg. 29.50 ........................... 16.49
Brown Tweed Coat, beaver collar, reg. 39.50 ...............19.49
4 Blanket Snow Coats, reg. 10.00 and 12.50 .................... 5.49
1 Pink Silk Evening Gown, size 20, reg. 16.50 ............. 8.49
1 Tan and Red Silk Evening Gown, size 14, reg. 15.00.. 9.99
All 195 H ats ............................. - ............................................ 99
Cold Cream Soap, box of 6 cakes; b o x ............................ .29
Rally Perfume, reg. 1.25 .....................................................89
Mending Silk, reg. 10c each; 2 f o r ................................. 09
1 Brown Silk Dress, size 16, reg. 12.75 ........................ 4.79
4 Ski Coats, reg. 7 5 0 ......................................................... 3.49
6 Rain Coats; special a t _....................................................89
1 Brown Polo Coat, reg. 1050 .............. ..................... 5.49
104 yards Ruffling, reg. 1.00; yard .....................................49
3 Pique Vestees, reg. 1.00 ................................................ .29
Girls' Colored Mittens; special, p a i r .....................................59
Grey Chinchilla Fur Trimmed Coat, reg. 25.00 .......
4 99
Black Caracul Cloth Coat, reg. 25.C0 ........................... 4.99
2 Blanket Snow Coats, reg. 5.00 ...................................... 2.69
Royalty Line of Toiletries, reg. 29c; e a c h ...........................09
Charvai Soap, box of 4 ........................................................ 29
All Shades of Embroidery Silk, one dozen skeins f o r ....... 09
1 Printed Silk Dress, size 164, reg. 15.03......................... 4.79
1 Purple Dress, slightly faded, s-ze 204, reg. 12.75 ...... 4.79
All 1.00 Hats ...................................................... .....................69
All 1250 Coats .................................................................. 7.49
Ski Pants, reg. 3 00 .............................................................. 2.49
Ski Pants, reg. 450 ........................................................... 3.99
Children's Coats, reg. 7.50 ................................
4.99
Fabric Gloves, all sizes, assorted colors, reg. 1.00 .......... 69
Princess P at Face Powder, reg. 25c .....................................09
All Shades Embroidery Linen, 1 dozen skeins f o r .............. 09
All Atomizers ................................................... Reduced 25%
Razets (Boudoir Razor) reg. 50c............................................29
1 lot Kid Gloves, reg. 2.15 and 2.98.................................. 1.49
1 lot Fabric Gloves, reg. 50c ................................................39
Ladies’ Cotton Pajamas, reg. 150 .................................. .99
Ski Suits, reg. 1250 ......................................................... 8.99
Ski Suits, reg. 10.50 ...........................................................7.49
Ski Suits, reg. 7.50 ........................................................... 5.99
Children's Coats, reg. 8.75 .................................................. 4.99
1 Red Dress, size 164, reg. 10.75 ..................................... 4.79
Sewing Braid, reg. 10c; 2 f o r ............................................. .09
All 19.75 Coats .................................................................. 12.99
All 22.50 Coats ....................................................................14.99
White Rubber Baby Pants ................................................... 09
4 inch Rayon Elastic, 4 yards on card; c a r d .......................09
All 22.50 Coats ......................................
14.99
All 25.00 Coats ....................................................................16.99
Pink Sew-on Supporters, assorted ..................................... 09
Star Mending Cotton, assorted colors; 2 f o r ....................... 09
All 29.50 Coats ............ .'...................................................... 19,49
All 35 00 Coats ..................................................................... 22.49
Wilsnap White or Black, Snap Fasteners; c a r d ................09
1 Muslin Collar, reg, 75c........................................................ 29
All 39.50 Coats ....................................................................24.99
All 3.95 Raincoats .............................................................. 3.39
All 4.29 Raincoats ................................................................ 2.99
1 Navy Blue Dress, size 204, reg. 10.75........................... 4.79
All 45 00 Coats ....................................................................29.99
All 49.50 Coats ..................................................................... 34,49
Children's Coats, reg. 10.95 .................................................7.49
Ski Coats, reg. 7.75...............................,.............................. 5,29
All 55.00 Coats .....................................• .......................... 34.99
All 59.50 Coats .................
39.49
All 75.00 Coats .................................................................. 49.49
Reg. 1.95 Riding Breeches ............................................... 1.49
Reg. 2.95 Riding Breeches ............................................... 1.99
Reg. 4.00 Riding Breeches ................................>............... 2.99
Reg. 3.50 Riding Breeches ................................................ 2.49
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P a g e Eight

With the Extension Agents
— And T he —

K n o x L in c o ln F a rm B u re a u

the club agent. Miss Ruth Clark:
Tuesday, Boothbay Gainers; Wed
nesday, Four Leaf Clover of Muscongus at the home of Mrs. Marion Ifill;
Thursday, Orff's Corner boys 4-H,
Friday, South Thomaston Pine Tree
Girls at the primary school build
ing at 4; and Saturday, Friendship
Sunshine Workers in the Baptist
vestry at 10 a. m. Camden Meguntacook Juniors and the Pine 4-H Club
in the Camden Grange hall at 2;
and the Simonton Ayrshire boys at
the home of Cecil Annis at 3.30.
• • • •

South Thomaston; F. H. Wyllie &
Agricultural
Poultry meetings start next week. Son - Warren. Barred Rocks, L. E.
These will cover the outlook situa Carney, Sheepscott; Foster Jameson,
tion, summary of 1933 poultry ac Waldoboro; S. T. Jameson, Friend
counts and latest information on ship.
W ith th e H om es
ventilating hen houses. They will
At
the
Extension
and Farm Bureau
4-H
Club
Notes
be held in connection with meetings
meetings
last
week
these project
A
new
girls'
and
a
boys'
4-H
Club
by the home demonstration agent on
home organization. In com m uni-1were organized in Round Pond by leaders were elected: Burkettvllle,
ties where there is no women's or- ; Ruth M. Clark, county club agent, chairman. Mrs. Florence Calderwood;
ganization the poultry meeting wi’l . Saturday. Miss Shirley Etheridge is secretary, Mrs. Ella Grinnell; cloth
be held in the afternoon. H. L. [ the local leader of the girls with Mrs. ing, Mrs. Lelia Turner; foods, Mrs.
Richardson, poultry specialist, will 1Ellen Francis, her assistant. Eleven Mattie Light; home management,
attend the meeting in Boothbay on i girls were enrolled and “Happy Mrs. Verda Carter; librarian, Mrs.
Wednesday. The schedule for thei Home Helpers" selected for their Ella Grinnell; annual meeting chair
rest of the week Is: Edgecomb, i name. These officers were elected: man, Mrs. Florence Calderwood;
Grange hall. Thursday; Whitefield.; President, Vivian Mesler; vice presi- planning meeting, Mrs. Nettie G rin
Union hall, Friday, and Sheepscott, | dent, Fannie Carter; secretary, Mil- nell.
Hope, chairman, Mrs. E. N. Hobbs;
Garrison Hill Grange .hall. Saturday, j dred Simmons; treasurer, Virginia
The remaining meetings will be held Mesler; color bearer, Eleanor Carter; secretary, Mrs. Marjorie Beverage,
in February.
cheer leader, Dorothy Olson and club clothing, Mrs. Georgia Brownell;
• • • •
i reporter, Miriam Olson. Other girls foods, Mrs. Margaret Robbins; home
In the summary of 113 poultry ac- j enrolled are Thelma Steer, Rae management, Mrs. Bessie Hardy;
counts which closed November 1933 J pitcher. Charlotte DeLong and Mil- librarian. Miss Estelle B artlett;
health, Mrs. Bessie Hardy; annual
the labor income was the lowest since dred Collamore.
Nov. 1. 1921 when the account proj
The boys named their club “Cab- meeting chairman. Mrs. Ivie Bennett.
Rockport, chairman, Mrs. Christiect was started This was due to bedetus 4-H." with Walter M. Rich
lower prices received for poultry and ards as their local leader. Five boys Whitney; secretary. Mrs. Marion
eggs and higher prices of grain. are enrolled with Mertland Steer, Richards; clothing, Mrs. Marie
Good management, however, made president; William Carter, vice presi Bisbee; foods, Mrs. Inez Packard;
some flocks pay higher labor returns dent; James DeLong, secretary; home management, Mrs. Nina Carthan the average. Of the manage Harold Steer, treasurer and Harold roll; annual meeting chairman. Mrs.
Florar.ee Knight; planning meeting.
ment factors over which the opera E. Poland. Jr„ color bearer.
Mrs.'Christie Whitney.
• • • •
tor has control, egg production per
Camden, chairman. Mrs. Sara
hen is most important. In the flocks
The first public demonstration for
returning S3 or more per hen the 1934 was given by Sunny Side Up Sleeper; secretary, Mrs. Martha
• egg production per hen averaged 172 4-H Club of Waldoboro with Mrs. Gross; clothing, Mrs Bessie Robin
eggs, while in flocks failing to m ake' Celia Oldis, local leader. At this son; foods. Mrs. Emelyn Bridges;
a labor return the production was 133 time they entertained the Woman.* home management. Mrs. Lettie Bageggs per hen. Efficient, use of build Club of Waldoboro and served re ley; annual meeting chairman, Mrs.
ings and equipment, a reasonably freshments. Miss Barbara Benner N. B. Hopkins.
Simonton, chairman. Mrs. Sarah
small investment per hen in build gave a salad making demonstration
ings and equipment, and diversified before the 23 club members and 35 Marcello; secretary. Mrs. Estella
income are important factors in de- , visitors. The meeting was closed Simonton; clothing. Mrs. Henry Car
termining labor returns Summaries1by singing the "State Club Song" ver; foods. Mrs. Cecil Annis; home
of those poultrymen who had com and their own club song “Sunny management, Mrs. John Buzzell.
Appleton, chairman, Mrs. Alice
plete data in their account will be Side Up." This meeting was report
sent to them.
ed by Helen L. Oldis. club secretary. Hall; secretary, Mrs. Edith Gurney;
• • • •
• • • •
clothing. Mrs. Hazle Perry; foods.
Among the Knox-Lincoln poultryFour-H Club programs of work Mrs. Billy Chaples; home manage
men who appear on the 1934 pullo- have been received and approved by ment. Mrs. Inez Ames; annual meet
rum disease accredited list- which has county club agent for three clubs ing chairman. Mrs. Edith Gurney.
Just been published are: R. I. Reds, this week; Golden Rule 4-H Club of
Union, chairman. Mrs. Maude
Robert Bald. Sr.. Tenant's Harbor; 1Hope with Mrs. E N. Hobbs, local Calderwood; secretary, Mrs. Ida
George Coleman. Jr.. Wiscasset; A ., leader and Mrs. Bessie Hardy, assist- | Goss; clothing. Mrs. Prances Lucas;
F Currier, Waldoboro; Fred Green- ant;, Work and Win of Damariscotta foods. Mrs. Belle Kenniston; home
leaf. Wiscasset; Raymond Hamlin, with Norris Waltz, local leader; Wen- i management. Mrs. Ada Merriam:
Wiscasset; Foster Jameson. Waldo- dall Holmes and Maynard Waltz are 1annual meeting chairman, Mrs. Ida
boro; 8. T. Jameson. Friendship; his assistants; and Happy Home i Goss.
M. M. Kinney. Thomaston; C. N. Handy Helpers of Damariscotta with
• • • •
Light, Waldoboro; H. W. Little, Mrs. Lily Waltz, local leader; Mrs.
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra
Rockland; Wilson Merriam. Union; Dorothy Wefks and Miss Charlotte
tion agent, is to start a series of
Francis Reed. Waldoboro; Ivan w altz
her assistants
home organization meetings. The
Scott. Waldoboro; Edgar Smith, i
• . . •
North Edgecomb; Austin Sproul.! Club meetings for reorganization purpose of these meetings is to sho-v
South Bristol;
Waterman, 1have been scheduled this week with farm people some ways th a t they
may get maximum satisfaction from
farm life. An interesting film strip
picture is to be shown In the morn
ing on “Timely Topics For Maine
Farm Homes." Home account books
will be available at these meetings
Redoes for soap making, furniture
polish, household ammonia and other
things that will help to cut down ex
penses will be given out. Some ex
cellent ideas on home recreation and
toy making are to be explained.
R C. Wentworth, county agent, is
to have a poultry meeting for part
of the day th at will interest both the
women and men.
Communities holding these meet,
ings next week follow: Wednesday
Boothbay;
Thursday, Edgecomb;
Friday, Whitefield and Saturday at
Sheepscott. These meetings are to
be held In the Grange hall In the
different communities.
If t hroa» is sore, crush and

H o w t o S t o p a C o ld

IN H O M ESPU N S U IT

Keep Watch for the
“ Feverish Cold”

look 80 bizarre t0 my’husinesa asso-

Most of them think it is a ,

Ex-Gov. W m . T u d o r G ardi factory product. It looks as smooth
as anything turned out by the best
ner A ttracts A tten tio n on of the cloth manufacturers."
Which it. does. A layman couldn’t
B oston’s Streets

tell It was not the output of one of
the smarter men’s wear places across
the River Tweed.
Gardiner calls his suit a diamond
tweed. It. is unbleached and un
a home-spun suit that probably is dyed. A pure white Cheviot sheep
from his Phipps Point estate fur’.he last of its kind In America.
1nished the white wool which inter
He is William Tudor Gardiner, for laces the dark. A “mongrel" sheep of
Laxative Worm Expeller
mer governor of Maine.
predominantly Cheviot, extraction
The suit was spun from six pounds provided the black.—Boston Adverwill ward off or le s se n th e se attacks by
giving relief from constipation.
of wool sheared from the backs of I User.
Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Ken- two Cheviot sheep on his estate ir.
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., Gardiner. Me. It was woven by his
G L EN C O V E
writes?— “It was recommended sister. Mrs. Gardiner Davis, now of
to me by a relative wbo had used Boston. She did it. on a hand loom, Miss Helen Perry of Union was a
it for years, and I in turn most with a trundle underfoot, so she guest of her mother at Mrs. Alton
sincerely recommend it, most of could sit down, and it took her, off Wincapaw’s Saturday.
all for children, but also as a and on, about a month.
Members of Penobscot
View
laxative for adults.”
The carding was done by an old- Grange who attended the session of
h Soccestfully used for 8 i years.
time carder in Oxford County. M e. Limerock Valley Pomona were Mr.
and the tailoring was by Fred Gag and Mrs. Herbert N. Brazier, Mr..
non. a craftsman who hangs out his Ralph Nutt. Mrs. Herbert Maxey,
Norman Crockett. Mrs. Inez Packard,
shingle in Augusta.
It's an all-Maine outfits and Gar Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Mrs. Averill Mor
HALE'S NOMINATION PAPERS
diner is an all Maine fellow. Righ’ ton. Mrs. Arethusa Packard, Frank
A Washington despatch says: "Sen i new, he's chairman of the board of H. Ingraham, C. E. Gregory, John
ator Frederick Hale of Maine has re incorporated -Investors, 60 State Thomas, LaForest Sm'th and The
ceived the first of his nomination pa : street, but he commutes. He goes resa Smith.
All here were busy digging out
pers headed by the name of Henry H ; home to Maine every weekend.
Hastings of Bethel and filled with the "It's been about 200 years since Bos Sunday morning, after the bad
names of other Bethel supporters, ton business men appeared in the snowstorm Saturday night. Thanks
within nine days of Hale's announce banking houses in homespuns made to the efficient service of those who
ment of .candidacy to succeed himself on hand looms,” the Maine com keep the main highway plowed out,
In the coming election."
muter pointed out. “At that, I don't it was soon clear for travel.

If you are “ run down” or out of
A tall, rangy, broad-shouldered
condition, if sluggish bowels have
State
of Maine man goes sauntering
allowed poisonous impurities to
accumulate in your system, you up and down State street between
are very liable to suffer from directorial conferences these days In
“feverish” colds.

Dr.TruesEIixir

to help PREVENT
COLDS...I RECOMMEND
V icks N ose drops

to E N D A COLO
. . . I RECOMMEND
V icks V apo R u e

• (Full details of Vicks Colds-Control Plan in esch Vicks pscksgs)

V IC K S

PLAN FOR BITTER

C O N T R O L OF CO LDS

SOCONY
RANGE OIL
fo r oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115

K n e e -A c tio n
W h e e ls
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Quick as You Caught It

Take 2
Tablet*.

Bayer

Aspirin

Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatm ent in 2
hour*.

dissolve 3 Baver
Tablets in a half
water and gargle
ing to directions

Aspirin
glass of
accord
in box.

A lm o s t In s t a n t R e li e f in T h is W a y
The simple method pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the
world now treat colds.
It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way to treat a
cold. For it will check an ordi
nary cold almost as fast as you
caught it.
Ask your doctor about
this. And when you
buy, see that you get

the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve almost instantly.
And thus work almost instantly
when you take them. And for a
gargle. Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Tablets dissolve so completely,
they leave no irritating par
ticles. Get a box of 12
tablets or bottle of 24 or

RA

at any

drug store.

Does Nof Harm the Heart

A good rule to follow in cooking
stored vegetables as carrots and tu r
nips is to cook them in a small
quantity of water until just tender,
Cutting the carrot or turnip into
small pieces hastens the cooking
Mineral and vitamin content, a r
preserved in short time cooking
When vegetables are cooked until
they are brownish in color practically
all the food value is lost. Fifteen to
20 minutes is sufficient, to cook cab
bage. A small quantity of water
should be used and the cover left off
the kettle. Cooking cabbage longer
causes loss of mineral and vitamin
content, makes the cabbage indi
gestible. and fills the house with a
disagreeable pungent odor.

12% g r e a t e r e c o n o m y g 1
a t t o u r in g s p e e d s

I n c r e a s e d s m o o th n e s s
,

a n d q u ie t n e s s

M IA M I'S

Ideal k e to r t H otel
Coovwiwijt to all points of interest— Modem ■ every wey
Ab enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, whack
■arruuod the hotel
Manv room s with private bakonwa.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
B ooklet
on

C orner S econ d Street
and F irst Avenue

Application

M O D ER A TE KATES

H H. M ase
M an ager

R o o m S erv ice U tu u rp a irte

June to
October
Hotel
•Vlaselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

N e w , la r g e r

an

.

a ll-w e a th e r b r a k e s
•
s'
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Nearly all the communities are
serving square meals for health at
planning meetings. One of the three
types of table service as family,
served from the kitchen, and buffet
style are being used. If one of these
styles are not followed when serving
a square meal the meal will not count
in the square meal contest. Even
though the men's Farm Bureau Is
served, one of the approved forms
should be adhered to.

When Nervous-Rundown
Mrs. Edward Graf,
Route 3,
Skowhegan,
Maine, says: “ My health
broke down, my nerves
were shattered, I lost
weight,
suffered
fre
quently with headaches
and would become too
weak to do anything. I
took Dr. Pierce’s Fa___
vorite Prescription and
have enjoyed excellent health since.”
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
size, tab*, or liquid, $1.35,
D o O u r P a rt.**

J#

S ty ,.

^CHEVROLET

FLORIDA

T
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I t 's h ere n o w , fo r t h e first t im e : t h e e a r th a t all A m e r ic a h a s b e e n s t a n d in g
b y t o s e e a n d d r iv e — Chevrolet f o r 1934! A n d i f y o u a r e n ’t a m o n g t h e fir s t

t o a t t e n d t h e g a la in tr o d u c t o r y s h o w in g , y o u ’r e g o in g t o m is s o n e o f t h e b ig g e s t , m o s t
e x c it in g e v e n t s o f t h e w h o le m o to r c a r y e a r . T h e r e n e v e r h a s b e e n a n e w C h e v r o le t
m o d e l w i t h s o m a n y b a s ic a n d s w e e p in g a d v a n c e s a s t h is o n e .

I t s differen t— t o t a l l y

u n lik e a n y t h i n g y o u 'v e s e e n o r a n y t h in g y o u un ll se e in m o to r c a r s fo r 1 934!

C H E V R O L E T MOTOR COMPANY, D E T R O IT , M I C H I G A N .

SEA VIEW GARAGE,INCand yoi/ll never
be sa tisfie d with a n y
other low-priced car

,,/GeneroJ Uotort

689 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

' *• / '
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